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Liu Ching

Buildens of a New l-ife

\{/e ptescnt below fout chaptcrs ftom the 6tst patt of the second volume of
Bailder: oJ a New Lifi, a novel by the well-known writet Liu Ching. \[hen
the fitst volume of the novel was pubiished in 196o, its first pat was serialized

in Cbinese Literature, ro, rr and tz, 196o, The frtst and second chaptets of the

fitst patt of the second volume appeared kt Cbinese Lileralare, to, t96t though
the book was not pubiished until r977.

The novel depicts how China's 5oo miliion peasants tesponded to Chaitman

Mao's cail to "get otgtntzed", and embatked on the toad of collective fatming
in the r95o's. Agticultutal collectivization was a revolution in itself, fot the
minds of the peasants were fetteted by ideas of individual economy and privzte
ownership, which had prevailed in China fot thousands of yeats. The novel
delincates the changes taking place in the thinking of the various chatactets and

their psychological teactions.

The following extract shows how Beacon Co-op, the first agticultural pto-
ducets' co-opetztive of I{uangpao District in \Teiyuan County, Shensi Ptovince
wns set up and led by Liang Sheng-pao. At this stage, land rvas collectivized as

well as cltaught animals and trarge agricultutal implements.

Ilotn in lWupao County, Shensi, the author Liu Ching lived fot many years

in Eluangpao Disttict, the backgtound ofhis novel. FIe is now writing the second

part of the scconcl volume of his novel,

- The Editors
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As the weathet fotecast had predicted, a cold wave from Siberia

teached the central Shensi plain by mid afternoon. A modcrate
florthern gale swept actoss the Wei River and drove the peasants,

who had been squatting in the village streets wlth their rough, earthen-

ware rice bowls in their hands, back into theit ov,n homes, In the

wasteland along the Lu River, the wiad whipped up the dust from
the paths and mercilessly snapped the young branches from the
trees beside the road.

S7alking along the Lu Rivet Valley, pushing his bicycle against

the wind, Yang Kuo.hua, deputy secretary of the l7eiyuan Courrty
Party Committee, found it impossible to proceed to Toupao Town,
to say nothing of returning to the couflty seat. So he turned around.

Now cycling with the wind, he passed deserted village lanes and soon
retraced his way to Tawang Village. A fresh gale was buffeting
dark clouds on the L:orizon, and so by the tirne Yang finally reached

the village, the top of Mount Chungnan, oo the southern bank of Lu
River, was no longet visible. He went into the administtative omce

to dng up the county Party comrnittee but the line had been out of
order for some time. Wheeling his bike, Yang went back to the work
team's compound. Although it was afternoon, thcy u/ere working
by lamplight.

"J-ooks like Old Man Heaven's in a bad temper today," Yang
told his comrades. "He doesn't carc a frg about our urgent business.

Beacon Agricultural Producers' Co-operative is to be started very
soon, afld I've got to go to Hsiapao Village."

Some young cadtes suggested that when the weather cleared up

Yang could go directly to Hsiapao via the plateau on the southern

bank of the Lu River, instead of first tetutning to the county town.
"Sorty, but that's not possible," said Yang smiling. "Some

problem's ctopped up ovet Beacon Co-op. The county office called

me yesterday, asking me to go back. Secretary Tao wants to look
into the matter again. . . ."

After datk the gale turned into a blizzard. Latge flakes of snow

pelted on to the roofs of the tiled houses, splrtteri[g the peasant
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compounds and their nrud walls. Since he'd attended to the affaits

of the May First Co-op befote dark, Yang flow sat in a tiny toom of
a peasaflt home, pteoccupied with Hsiapao Village. By the light of
an oil lamp, he re-read the report submitted by the Beacon about
the first and second stages of its preparations. Having finished this,
Yang paced the tiny floor, striding back and forth across the narrow
space between the stacks of mat-covered grain, Thoroughly and

systematically, he werlt over ifl his mind the social backgrounds of
the residents of Frog Flat and Hsiapao Village and thought about those

on whom he could tely and the political level of the masses. Yang
decided that he had sufHcient confidence in Liang Shenr-pao, chairman
of the co-op, in the few cadtes around him and in those people who
supported what he stood for. Odginally in the course of setting up
the co-op, a few village cadres outside the co-op movement had
exptessed dissatisfaction about various matters, but Yang's support
for Sheng-pao had not changed.

Yang knew that he lacked experiellce for although he had worked
in rutal atets for more than a decade, it was mainly dudng the period
of democtatic revolution.x He wondered if he wasrr't biased by
what r07aog Tso-min, the district Patty secretaty, told him. Then
pethaps \7ang himself had been influenced by Lu Ming-chang, the
township secretary. If biased viervs were beine passed on from one

secretary to another, then county Party secretary Tao, the top leader

of the county, would be sute to make mistakes. Yaog thought it
was high time that he weflt in person to Hsiapao Village to see things
for himself.

Preoccupied by these thoughts, Yang did not notice when the storm
let up, but he was pleasecl as it meant he could returo to the county
town the next day arrd then proceed immediately to Hsiapao. He
picked up his small torch lying by tbe ka.ng and went outside. What
a surprise ! Snowflakes like goose-feathers came swirling into the
cornpouncl yatd. The enttance to the street and the pile of faggots
at the othcr end of the con'ipound rvere no longer visibie in thc torch's
beam.

*The peticd bcforc the Founding of the People's Republic of China h ry49
aftet which China embatkcd on the socialist tcvolution.



"Be.autiful snow!'" Yang looked up and spoke to the skies.

"Now, Old Man Heavefl, if you're really in earnest, just you go on

like this throughout the oight. That'll be doing us a very good tutn.
We try to teach the people flot to be superstitious, but that doesn't

flrean we aren't delighted to see rain or snov/ at the right times.. . ."
Yang's good humour showed that the problems of Beacon Co-op

and Sheng-pao weten't veighing too heavily on his mind. I{now-
ing how good snow was fot winter wheat at that time of yeat, Yang
felt vety hrppy, for he was in charge of mutual-aid and co-opetation.

Pleased v-ith life in general, he got ready for bed. In those bticf
momeqts befote he dozed off when he felt the piercing cold, he won-

dered vaguely whether his little son and daughtet were warm enough

at home in the county tovio sincc their mother had also gone to the

countryside.
The next morning as soon as he was dressed, Yang went outside

to see hor,v deep the snow was. Almost blinded by the white glate,

he could hatdly open his eyes. Feeting around, everything seemed

a white blur. After lowering his g ze to accustom his eyes to the

brightness, he was able to distinguish the outline of the snow-covered

Mount Chungnan in the distance, the plateau across the Lu Rivcr to
the south, and tbe othet compounds with their roof tops and the

trees. Snow blanketed everything. The locust-tree beside him was

bowed dor.vn under the weight or1 its trranches. Thete was flo tirne

to lose. The snov,z must be swePt uP ancl spread over the fields. . . .

This was their vital aud imhrediate task. Yang felt sure that all thr,:

districts would get mobilized. The masses rvould wotk with a will,
especially since they had just been toused by the teachings of the Gener-

al Line....
After bteakfast all the people of the May First Joint Co-op of Tawang

set out to sveep up the snow and pile it on to the flelds. Men and

women, youflg and old, joined ir-l, including members of the rvork

team. Yang meanwhile left for the county town. Leaving his bicycle

and his bedding roll behind, he cartied or:ly a rucksack containing

his papers. Like in his old Yenan district cadre days, he tied some

hemp neatly around his ttouser-legs and strode off orrer thc dazzlirtg

white plain.
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From outside, the bespectacled county Patty secretary Tao, working
intently at his desk, was dimly visible thtough the window. Vith
a lighted cigarette in his left hand and a pen in the other, he was butied
deep in his papets. Now and then he would draw on his cigatette,

scribble something or make a matk. Tao, suffering ftom chronic
stomach trouble and a lack of sleep, had a dull sallow complexion.

On average, he tead about 5o,ooo wotds a day of documents either

typed, mimeographed or handwtitten, and these were piled around

his desk, He studied conscientiously and with great concenttation

all the memorandums and documents issued by the central ar,d provin-
cial authorities, consideting all the points setiously. For the benefit

of his cadres in charge of various departments of the county, he matked

the impoftant sentcnccs and phrases, scribbling comments above them,

The noiscs of the town and the whistling of a ffain pulling irr and out
of lTciyuan Statioo on the Lunghai Railway failed to distract this man,

who was responsible for the carrying out of the Party's policies in the

county. Although his back often ached from long hours of sitting,
he never left his desk to read his papers in a mote comfottable position.
His diligence and stojcism in this respect wete well-known to those

atound him.
Full of admiration for Tao's attitude to his papet wotk Yang stood

for.some time out in the yard with its tiny bamboo gtove, without
disturbing the silence in the little brick compound or the busy courity
sccrctary. After the janitor had opened the doot of his office, Yang
'wcnt quietly inside.

"Is Tao still having his injections ?" he asked the ianitot.
"Yes."
"What about his stomach trouble?"
"He's still taking some medicifle."
"You must try and persuade him to turn in eaiy evety night,"

Yarrg urgcd him. "Othetwise he'll just keep going till dawn."
"I l<now. I bdng him hot water to wash several times every evening

as a rerninclct that it's gettiflg late and he should go to bed."
"llow often?"
"Oh, at least three times. Sometimes he gets a bit annoyed, . . ."
Yang smilcd sympathetically. \7hen the jatitor had returned with



his water basin, Yang sat down on an atmchair to temove his muddy

shoes and socks and change into a pair of new padded slippers sent

to him from r.rorthetn Shensi. \fhen he had fir,ished washiflg, the

ianitot came in to kindle a fite. Yang told him that as he was going

^w^y 
to visit the villages there was no need for it. He then vent

to Tao's office on the other side of the confetence room next to his

own.

"Old Tao," cried Yang as he stalked along the corridor rvith water

dripping down ftom the melting sflow on the roof'

"Is that you, Old Yang?" answeted Tao, his head still bent over

his desk.

Yang lifted the cottor door cuttain and entered into a warm,

stuffy atmosphere. Tao, a big stocky man, was weating a blue

cotton padded unifotm. Putting dowrr his pen he left his swivel chait

behind the desk and gtasped Yang's hand. The two Patty leadets sat

down on the atmchairs side by side, while a kettle on the large stove

boiled merrily.

"When you didn't come back yesterday I thought you wouldn't

tetutn fot a couple of days. That was a heavy fall of snowl How

did you rrranage to get hete?" Concern showed in Tao's tone as he

said this, but there .was a patronizing e-rprcssion on his face.

Yang laughed and slapped his knee. Unable to lestrain his enthu-

siasm he jumped up and, gesticulating excitedly, he launched into a

description of what he had seen on his way back to the town.

"You know, Old Tao, you ought to get out of town and see for
yourself, Evety yeat we mobilize the masses to collect snow for the

fields, but they've nerrer come before in such numbers or rvith such

fervour. Men and women, yolurg and olcl, all came with their

spades, wooden shovels, brooms, baskets afld crates. You should

have seen how the people gathered by the roadside and in the village
lanes. I teally felt those lines: 'This land so rich in beauty....'
and '. . . the land, clad in white, adorned in ted, llrows more enchant-

ing'r'. . . ."

*Lines from Chaitman Mao's poem Snow.

Tao smiled at his wotds, his eyes crinkling ifl pleasure' "That's

wonderfull \)7ith every different assignmerrt from the Party, new

things appeat. Here, have a cigatette."

Yang took z cigarette and sat down again on the atmchait. He

had removed his padded cap, which had protected him dudng his

journey through the snow, and rvith his crew-cut showing, he seemed

more like a sports master than a Patty secretary. The ianitor came

in to pout out some tea for them' Tao got up and took some toffee

from a cupboard fot Yang, who taking a sweet without cetemony

peeled off the wtapping paper and popped it into his mouth. He

began to feel hot, as his seat was near the stove, so he unbuttoned his

padded jacket revealing a knitted sweater underneath.

Having chewed his toffee with relish and swallowed a few mouthfuls

of tea, Yang hutriedly began his teport about the work in Tawang

Village: "The livestock of all fout co-ops have been combined to be

looked aftcr under one roof. The members of the joint committee

have been elected, and the regulations adopted. However, the pro-

portion of retutns for labour and land is still undecided, and only

the general ptinciple of giving more returns to labour than to land

has been agreed upon. The exact figute will be calculated from the

total output later. Tire higher the total income, the greater the pto-

portion the teturns for labout should be' Our target is to increase

the income of every single household. Though this appeats to be

a mere economic question, in fact it's in essence a question of class

line."
As Yang had spent a lot of time on and given much of his attention

to these questions in Tawang Village, he was surprised to see Tao's

face was void of expression as he listened. As they'd made no imptes-

sion on him, either he hadn't understood or pethaps he was iust not

intetested. Yang was stunned. Tao, who was meticulous in trying

to understafld the letter as r'vell as the sPirit of all papers issued by a

highcr organization, seemed to care nothing about what was happen-

ing to thc units under him. This kind of leadership on the patt of a

secretaty rcsponsible for Pztty policy made Yang vety apprehensive

over the development of the mutual-aid and co-operative moYement

of which he was in charge.



FIe stared into space for some time before he glanced down at his
-nvatch. !7ith a dry laugh, he turned to Tao:

"Shall wc discuss the ptoblem of Hsiapao Village now ? I'm going
there this afternoon."

"This aftetnoon! But you've just got back and it's a long walk
to I{siapao. STait till tomofror.v." Tao tried earnestly to dissuade

him from going.
Yang made an effort to smile. "Oh, it's no distance really compared

to the times of the War of Liberation when a hundred li a dzv was

nothing. . . ."
"But things aren't so urgent now."
"Ancl they'te flot so easy either," said Yang. "Inauguration mect-

ings have been. held akeady for the Progress Co-op of \il/angtu

District, the Radiance Co-op of Chiuchai and the Red Flag Co-op
of Safikuao. Yet Beacon haven't even got their livestock under one
roof and it'Il soon be the Spting Festival."

"Ycs, the work's faller, a bit behifld there," Tao admitted, He
stroked his hair with his right hand and laughed. "That time when
the standing committee was discussing this question, you said you
meant to set an example for the two districts orr the southern edge of
the mountain and I agreed with you. Now that I think about it, the
conditiofls fot a co-op in that 

^rea 
are not quite ready. Well . . .

we've been a little prematute."
"trr what ways aren't they ready yet ?" Yang noted Tao's measuted

words.
Tao went on in a casual tone, "First of all, they've only eight house-

holds in their mutual-aid team, which thcy only started in earnest

a- ye t ago. Joint mutual-aid team activities didn't start until the

movelnelrt for the government's exclusive purchasing arrd distribu-
tion of grain. That icd to the co-op movement. Don't you think
you should take this into accasql |"

"Yes, I grant you thzt," said Yang in a noncommittal manfler,
"$7lrat else ?"

"Theit cadres are a weah point too," Tao continued coolly with
his analysis. *Liang Sheng-pao is young and has plenty of drive,
but he needs rnote experience. The vice-chairman is thirtyish but
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they say he hasn't many idcas and he's stubborn in a mulish, peasant

way. As for the accourrtant, he left primary school barely a ye r 
^go'

he's just a kid unable to do any complicated calculations on his abacus

yet. According to !7ei Fen of the wotk team, I{uo Chen-shan, the

township head, has played an importaot role in launching the co-op.

Kuo was a progtessive Person during the land tefotm aad later orr he

was made a people's deputy. That comrade's got ability."

Yang was plrzzled. "!7hy didn't Wei Fen mention all this

during our tu/o meetings? \7hy did he teport this to Tao alone?

Perhaps he felt embarrassed about givirrg me these facts because he

thought I was too keen on settiflg uP the co-op. That was quite

unnecessary. . . ."
"lVhat about the character of the two mcn ?" asked Yang, temain-

ing composed. "Did Wci Fen mention that?"

Tao spokc impartially. "Both ate good comrades. Kuo Chen-

shan is more upright in his behaviour. Immediatcly after Libera-

tion, Liang Sheng-pao is said to have had some trouble in his per-

sonal life, over some gid in his village and a young wife in his neigh-

bourhood. T'hete was talk, but it didn't amouflt to much. He's

a yourlg rnan, mind you. Befote Liberation he had to hide in the Chin

Mountains to get away from the press-gang, and you know how bad

mo.rals were in the mountains, Perhaps he ''vas sJightly influenced.

But they say iu recent years he's been so pteoccupied with Party work
t1.rat there've been no further probems of this sort."

"Then just what is the problem?" asked Yang anxiously' He'd

flever expected to find such a skeleton in Sheng-pao's cupboard.

"Better try and find out for yourself first," said Tao. "Pethaps

Wang Tso-min's iudgements of Chen-shan and Sheng-pao are based

oflly on u'hat they did in i953. trf so, then it's not so good. It's
lrot a balanced view. tr've found that \[ang's sometimes too hasty

in l-ris opiniors. Mind you, Yang, it's not easy to understand a per-

son's position in a certai( situation. Chen-shan s'as in a muddle

fot a time, but we cafl't deny his competence, experience and the

people's respect fot him. tWheteas we shouldn't overestimate Sheng-

pao, though he rvas outstanding then. His youthfulness itself rneans

certaitr limitations. \Well, Yang, what do you think?"
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"Theotetically, you're quite right." Yang smiled blandly. '.But
it's still too eatly to say exactly what are the facts."

"What do you mean?" Tao stared in surprise atYangwho appear-
ed rather sure of himself.

"Let me have a look at Hsiapao and Frog Flat first. Now what
about Beacon ? Can we stop them from launching into the co-
operative at pfesent?"

"That can be decided aftet you've been there and looked into the
actual situatiofl," Tao spoke with assurance. "The genera.l principlc
is that if you can persuade the masses to wait and continue as a jr:int
mutual-aid team for another yeat, then they'Il be in a better position
to switch to the co-operative. By then, we'll know whether to let
Chen-shan take command or Sheng-pao. ft seems to me that the best
thing to avoid right from the beginning is arry possible split in the
village."'

"Suppose I can't persuade the masses to wait? Remembet, Old
Tao, that the county committee has given it's approval a(d the name
of Beacon Co-op has alteady been used."

"In which case rve'll have to cope with the situation as best we can.

Just make it clear to Wang that when we were debating possible co-
ops to be set up as examples in the county, we flcver even considered
his Huangpao Disttict. ft was he who insisted on pushing fotward
his pet place. So they'll have to do more to keep it going and not
depend so much ofl the county. Do you agree?"

"Yes," Yang assented. "That seems cleat enough. Do you
'want me to take something to your wife Ya-mei?',

"Take what? She'll be back soon."
"$Vhat about a letter? \Vrite it now and I'll come back and fetch

it after lunch. Or you can have the janitor give it to me.,,
"Oh heck, I can't be bothered." Tao smiled smugly. .,I,m not

as ctazy as you."

Yang ate a hasty meal in the ofHce caflteen, but had no time to return
to the dotmitory building to see his childten. By two o,clock he

was on the toad to Huangpao Torvn. He wasn't too wottied about
Beacon Co-operative, whose inauguration he had so actively ad-
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vocated. Nor was he afraid of shouldedng responsibilities. Yang
Kuo-hua, son of Yang Mo-lin who gave his life for the revolutionary
cause, hurtied actoss the snowy plain, heading straight fot the village
and its problems. The tevolution was ^ 

rnattet of iltense emotion
to him. He could never deal 'uvith anyone ot a\y problem in his

work in a detached w-ay. All along the path to Huangpao he remem-

bered that the facts wef,efl't quite as \7ei Fen had presented them.

One question kept repeating in his mind:
"lVhat sort of a character are you really, Sheng-pao?"

10

!7hen the snov stopped, Ftog Flat was a ril/odd of white. Motn-
ing found all the compounds blocked by snow. The peasants in the

village busied themselves sv/eepiflg their dootways and compouflds.

No sign of activity was seen among the scatteted groups of thatched

huts in the paddy fields. Dogs ran out ftom the compounds, chasing,

biting and tolling in the snow. Vapour rose from Kuan Cteek,

Liberation Creek, Unity Cteek and Black Dragon Cteek as well as

Tang Stream, whose muddy waters flowed amid a white expanse.

After bteakfast the snow was swept up and catried to the fields with
youhg and old all pitching in so that contact bctween the peasants

was tesumed as the paths leading from compoufld to compound

were also swept clean. Evetyone seemed especially enetgetic and

happy, and the atmosphere was liveliet than usual, No one remaifled

incloors, but all bustled around, driven to activity by a sense of joy.

There is an old saying, "A snow in bitter winter ellsu(es a good har-

vest the flext year." But that wasn't ttre sole reason fot their happiness.

The whole village was on their way to the compounds of F-eng Yu-
yi and Kuo Ching-hsi to see the new stables 

- 
evetyone's current

lntcrcst.

Pcoplc of all ages, who lived Upstream ot Downstream, or in the

I{uan Crcck Flamlet, those who had loined the co-op and those who
hadn't, thosc who liked the co-op ancl those u,ho didn't 

- 
all

convergcd towarcls the new stables,

13



"I was told that the u,ind blew up yestetday just as the troughs

wete finishcd."
"Yes. The weather rvas fne all the time Beacon Co-op were build-

ing their stables. If it had changed a few days ago it would have

been difficult to plastet the walls as the mud would hate fr.ozen."

"Fortune is t-avouring the co-op. Sheng-pao will get the credit."
"Yes, he's been luchy ever since thc day he went to buy those rice

seeds in I(uo Courrty. Fate's been with him all along."
"How can you say that?"
"Because the weather didn't tutn bad t,efore the stables were finish-

ed. If that isn't a bit of good luck, what is ?"

"lt may seem all like chance, but he also did a 7ot of planniug."
So went the coflversation from one of the paths cleared of snow,

From anothef tracli rvas heard:

"FIas Beacon Co-op decided on a lucky day fot bringing all its
livestock to the stables ?"

"No need. Once the stables arc rcady all the animals u,,ill come."
"I heatd that Old Tao was expected to preside ovcr thc establish-

ment of Beacoa Co-op, but as it's snou,ed so heavily, I don't think
he will."

"Then he'll send a big official. Aftcr all it's an impottant cverit,"
The peasants teached thc stables. 'Ihc Frog Flat peasants could

hardly wait to see the stables even if they were still empty. From late

morniflg till early afternoon, the villagers went irl' the doot at the ftont
for the cattle and out of the door at the back for manute and earth.

They examined the roof, the wzlls and tlie ground as if they were some-

thing new, though all the timbet, bricks, tiles and rnud were exactly

like those used in the houses at Ftog Flat. They felt the walls to see

whether they wete dry, shook the stakes where the livestock wouid be

tetheted to see whether or not they wobbled, stretched out theit
arms to measure the troughs and calculated the nurnbet of animals

each stable couid hold. And they freely gave a lot of advice to the

co-op cadtes.

Clrairman Liang Sheng-pao, Vice-chairman Kao Tseng-fu, First
Team Leader Feng Yu-vrafl, Second Team Leader Yang 'la-hai,
four other group leaders and two stockmen had been on their feet
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all day at the stables. Thete were still lots of small chores to be done,

and chores were chotes even though the event was afi important one.
They hung up on the outside walls the ploughs, takes and othet big farm
implements bought ftom the members, and now assets of the co-op.
They collected straw ftom the nearby households and had it cut up.

The finet the chaff, the better the animals liked it. Y/ater vats rvere

carried over and placed beside the ttoughs where the chaff would
be mlxed. Fires were lit in the two rooms to preveflt the new mud
trough-stands from frcezing and cracking. To Sheng-pao this
was an unforgettable day fot everyofle. UTith so many people milling
around, some got in the'uvay, so Sheng-pao had to persuade those urho

weren't helping to stand back a little.
The co-op cadres and helpers v/ent home at dark after a busy day.

Only Sher,g-pao, Tscng-fu afld the stockman, Jen thc Fourth, stayed

behind in Feng Yu-yi's compound.
Brushing down his clothes on the steps outside the stabtre Sheng-

pao said, "Let's go home. $(/e can't sce what we're doing. Let's
leaye it till tomottow."

"Yes. Tirne to go home, Jen," Tseng-fu said as he came out of
the stable. "I want to have a word with Sheng-pao. . . ."

Emerging ftom the thatched hut and locking the door, Jen laughed.

"So gteat minds think alike. I've also got sornething impot-
tant to tell Sheng-pao, so f want to go horne with hitn too."

"Say it now and then off you go," Sheng-pao told him. "I'll be

a while with Tseng-fu, and you can't wait that long."
Saying goodbye to Yu-yi, they left rhe dim stable and came to the

threshing ground where it was lightet. The heap of earth, catried
there by the co-op mernbers over the past two days for later use in
the stable, was covered with snow aqd looked like a small hill. Ftom
both banks of Tang Stream, smoke rose from the fires heating the

kang. Smolie tising from stoves always gives peasants a feeling of
wrrmth in the depth of winter. They left the thteshing ground,
wrLllrccl past the neatby compounds and came to a p^th r,vhere no one

coulcl lrelr tlrctu.

"I bet yorL two won't like what I'm going to say," began thc old
man, his back bent ovcr with age.
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"You just go ahead, Jen, and speak your mind," Tseng-fu urged

him sincerely. "The co-op will always welcome good suggestions,

and it's wtitten in our tegulations that it's got to be run in a democra-

tic way."
Then Jen the Foutth slowly began to speak. "Vell, our co-op

has done everythiflg the people wanted except one thing which is

like a tock weighing on our hearts."

"What's the matter?" asked Tseng-fu seriously.

Sheng-pao suddenly burst out. "Why waste our time, uncle?

Better go home now and sleep. There's no v'eight on the hearts of
the old people, just a trifle which will go of its own accord in time."

"What is it?" asked Tseng-fu bewildeted. "Let him talk."
'"Forget it," said Sheng-pao. "It's a disgrace to our co-op. You

know, they \ilant to choose afl auspicious day to bting the livestock

to the stable. \flhat do you think, Tseng-fu?"

Tseng-fu thtew back his head and laughed. In the sliy a few stars

could be seen. "I have been so busy lately that I heatd n.othing about

this."
Sheng-pao spoke to Jen frankly. "Go home no'w and forget about

it, all right? If you mentioq this to Yu-wan he'll be hopping mad.

He said if anyone wants to bring his arrimal on a trucky day, then he

carr keep it and ttrre co-op can maflage without it. If Jen the Fourth

isn't happy because an auspicious day hasn't been chosen, he doesfl't

have to be the stockman. You eithet believe in the Communist Patty

ot the gods. Ifyou believe in the gods then you cafl fotget about the

Communist Party."
"Yu-wan's too dogmatic." Tseng-fu shook his hcad disapptov-

ingly.

Jen turned and said to Tseng-fu, who was more symPathetic, "Of
coutse he is. The peasants are joining an agricultutal co-op, not the

Communist Patty. They've efltrusted theit livelihood to us in otder

to live bettet. Can't you undetstand how they feel?"
'Warmth and sympathy showed on Tseng-fu's face.

"I{ow many in the co-op u/ant a lucky day, uncle?" asked Sheng-

pao.
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Counting his fingers, Jen told him, "Your own father, for one, and

then Yu-wan's mother-in-1aw. There're also Sheng-lu, Ching-hsi

and their families, and Feng Yu-yi too. . . ."
"And the stockman of the flrst team, Jen the Foutth," Sheng-pao

teased.

"I . . . er," Jen was embarrassed. "I count as one. . . ."
"Let's drop it, uncle," Sheng-pao wcnt on. "Irlstead of my

father telling me, he asked you to do it. !7hy? Because you speak

fot superstition. Remember that time when you and I went up a

mountain and you enteted every temple on the rray to kowtow ?

Tell me, what good did it do you? You were iLrst as poor. And

farm tools and land were allotted to you even though you hadn't

kowtowed once to Chaitmao Mao. $7hy don't you explain these

things to the superstitious old folk instead of acting as their spokes-

man?"
Old Jen, who had been accustomed to respecting Buddha in the

old society, felt convinced. tVith his back bent over and coughing

as he walked, he headed fot home along the snow-covered path in the

dim light. Tseng-fu tespected Sheng-pao for his rematks.

Hesitatingly he began, "Er. . . perhaps this won't interest you

but. . . ."
"You nevelwaste my time with small talk," Sheng-pao teassured

him. He had a gteat deal of regatd fot his vice-chairman'
'Iseng-fu thought for a moment. "Why ate Chen-shan and the

othcrs in Kuan Creek Hamlet beating gongs and drums and apply-

ing to sct up a co-oP ? It's been on my mind fot the past two

days."

"I haven't given it a thought," Sheng-pao replied indifferendy.

"What! Not at all? Just as if you hadn't heard anything about

it ?"

"Exactly. For the past two days we have been so busy discussing

nnd thinhing about our plans that I've had no time to think about

anything that doesn't ditectly concern our co-oP. If I(uan Creek

Hamlet wants to organize a co-op and they're able to do it, then good

luck to them,"
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But, Tseng-fu felt miserable. "I don't like it. I feel as sick as

if I'd swallowed dirt with my rice. It seems to me that Chen-shan

has made up his mind to outshine us."
"That's not true," Sheng-pao teassuted him. Though Tseng-

fu was an activist, he was still rathet flarrow-minded. "You mustn't
think like that. Good heavens ! We've just set up a co-op and

have a heap of things to attend to. Neglecting anythiflg rr,ill have

setious coflsequerlces. Agricultural co-ops are fie\il/ things, even the
work team has no experieflce of them. Wei has made many trips
to Huangpao to make phone calls to the county for help."

"You're tight," said Tseng-fu. "But I'm so fed up with what peo-
ple are saying."

"Saying what? I haven't heard anything."
Tseng-fo spoke softly though they were alone in the fields. "Last

night my brother came over to tell me th^t 
^r7 

upper-middle peasant

in Kuan Cteek Hamlet sneered at both of us saying that we ptobably
wouldn't do a good job although we'te followrng the cottect line.

He said: 'Those paupers who wotked for the landlords and rich
peasaflts before Liberation always took otders from theit bosses.

Aftet Liberation it's true they wete allotted a small piece of land,

but tlrey've only had practice in farming or1 a srnall scale, s<,r they'te
sure to make a mess of big things like an agricultural co-op. Let's
wait for the fun to start.' He's scoffing at us, don't ]ou sc;e ?"

"Not just us, but at all the poot and hired peasants," said Sheng-

pao quietly. "!7hat else did you hcar?" he ptessed him so that he

r,vould tell everything.

"Just that he was jecring at the two of us," Tseng-fu insisted.

"You know who he was? Yang Chia-hsi. He also said that Chen-

shan could run a co-op better with just half a brain."
Sheng-pao threw back his head and laughed heartily at t}.e night

sky where the stars wete numerous. Then, becoming serious agaln,

he explained to Tseng-fu:

"You kflow s/e can learn something from what he said, Tseng-fu.

Of course he won't praise us, since we've just started our co-op and

haven't done anything yet. But if he still talks about us lihe that

once we've gathered our bumper hatvest io the autumn and evety
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household has increased its income, then he certainJy will have some-
thitg against us. At the momeflt what he said is a good thing. . . ."

"How so? trt's bothered some of ouf co-op members," Tseng-fu
argued angtily. "And that's just what he wants."

"I don't care. ff anyone is upset by that, then no one is forced
to join the co-op. Listen to this." He began, "f worked as a hited-
hand fot Lu the Second on the other side of the river when I was nine-
teen. Hoeing in the fields one day we began to feel sleepy. Then
the overseet told us a story to keep us awake and I've always remem-
bered it. Two students were going to sit the imperial examination.
Everybody was sure that the cleveret one would pass, while for the
other it would only be a $/aste of money travelling to the capital.
The opinion his villagets had of him made the second student work
vety hard. He passed the exam."

"What about the btainy one? I suppose he failed," Tseng-fu said.

"I've heatd that story too."
"You'te v/ro[g," laughed Sheng-pao. "The overseer said that

smarty-pants didn't sit the exam at all."
"Really? SThy?" Tseng-fu gaped.

Slowly Sheng-pao went on, "All that praise went to his head.

He was so full of himself that he visited all the scenic spots o11 the way.
Two days before he teached the capital it rained, so he wasn't able
to finish the journey and sit the exam."

Tsctrs-fu, a solemn peasaflt in his thirties, slapped his thighs and
sliil'rlrccl rvith glee, forgetting all about Yang Chia-hsi's remarks.

Slrcnu-1r;ro wcflt ofl, "It's always difficult to staft a project, Tseng-
fu. IIiLvcn't you noticed how low my spirits became these past t$/o
clays, not lilic at tlrc Party branch meeting sornetime ago?"

"Ycs," '['scrrq-ftr u.as full of sympathy. "It's been hatd. And
you clot-r't lr:rvc crlouglr slc-cp. You look haggard and you need a

Ilrircul too. llow's your lrplctite ?"
Slrcnu-1rixr torrdretl lris lon.q Jrair.

"If you slccp a lot you eat a lcit. If you lack sleep, you lose yout
z1-rpetitc. Thrt's rLlu.ays tlrc casc so don't worry about it. \7hen
you're yourlg you c,rn slccp less and wotk hatder. But there is one
thing. . . ."
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"W'hat's that ?"

"But you mustn't tell anyone about it," Sheng-pao pleaded. "Not
even Yu-wan."

"My lips arb sealed," Tseng-fu ptomised solemnly.
Having decided to share his secret with Tseng-fu, Sheng-pao looked

around to make sute that they were alofle.

"I sometimes feel very deptessed. Not because of Yang Chia-hsi

and Sun Chih-ming's clamouting to set up a rival co-op. I couldn't
give a damn about them. Not a damn ! rWe're not the only ofles

who think that they cafl't succeed. Everybody knows they'te a
crooked pair. I am fed up because class education, choosing cadres,

making plans and discussiots have made me realize how difficult it is

to run an agticultural co-op. Chakman Mao said that we could only
do it well, that there is no othet way. Our co-op mernbets have a
lot of ideological problems and other difficulties. I didn't realize

these at the beginning. I saw only a tevolution v/ithout complica-
tions. Now I know we've got heavy responsibilities, Tseng-fu, and

I'm not so sure that I can cope. The district and the county Party
committees l-rave ttusted me and I mustn't fail them."

Deeply touched Tseug-fu moved closer to him in ordet to see him
better in the datk.

"N7cll. I didn't realize how you felt before, and f agtee with every-

tlrirrq you'vc said." Tseng-fu was full of respect for him.
SIrr:rrg-1r:ro, youthful and full of lofty ideals, said, "S(/'e've been given

,r w()l'llry jolr to do, and so instead of being conceited we've got to
cxtnrilr.t: ()rrr wc,rlinesses and ask for help from out comtades. !7hen I
rvcnl t() buy nrtils Frrr otrr co-op in Huangpao one day, I heard someofle

sly, "1'lrcrc's Lirtn.ri Slrcng-pao.' I was surrounded and people looked
lrl) l() r)ru :rs tlrc clrrirnlrn olt Bczrcon Co-op. I was so flustered that

I c0ultln'1. (:v(:r'r c()Lrnt nry nrollcy propcdy. I went out completely

cnrblrrrtsscrl, rcrLlizirrg thut ,rs \Mc v/ere the first co-op by Tang Stteam,

Bcacon Co-o1'r wrLs fzrmous. So I must make a good iob of it.
Strarrgcrs thinli what a capable fellow I am, yet everybody in Frog

Flat kr.rows just '"vhen I grew out of my split-paflts and that I'm no

great shakes. Isn't that true?"
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Tseng-fu stated at Sheng-pao's frank face under the white towel
he wote on his head, as if seeing him for the first time. ft was as if
he had never really known this young man and was tryiflg to fiod out
more about him.

Suddenly Tseng-fu cried out as something dawned on him. "You
must have spohen about this to !7ei Fen, ot he wouldn't have been

sounding me out the other day."
"lVhat did he want to know?"
"lle vras hinting about a certaifl county which was to have set

up afl agricultural co-op and which only went thtough class educa-
tion, the first step in the preparations, before it gave up the idea.

They said that coflditions were flot yet ripe and they didn't warlt to
make a bad name for co-opetation by coming a cropper. So they
decided to wait for another yerr. , . .o'

"There's more to this than meets the eye," Sheng-pao said con-
fidently. "Chaitnan Mao dirccted us not to set up the agricultural
co-ops for your benefit or mine but as an example for the two dis-
tricts at the southern edge of the mountain and for out whole coun-
try too. Although W'ei's the head of the work team, hc doesn't
tal<e any responsibilities. IIe's always trotting over to Huangpao
to make phone calls fot advice. And though he's not an upper-mid-
dle peasant, he's always finding faults with us instead of patiently
helping us. It was only when I told him what I thought that he

changed his tufle."
"S7hat did you say?"

"I told him that my life had no meaning if we didn't begin Beacon

Co-op. Not because I want success and fame. But evet since it
was decided to set up a co-op, I've had no time fot anything except

mutual-aid and co-opetation. When I'm walking along the streets

and I hear. people say that so-and-so's son is engaged, or someone's

wife has had a son, or another has won a prize, or that pumpkin
cooked with millet is delicious and things like that, I feel that these

people's lives are empty afld flarrow. I just hutry up and get ahead,

not rvaflting to walk beside them. But when I hear people talking
about mutual-aid teams and how to set up a co-op, then I immedia-
tely feel drawn to the speakers even if they are strangers. Falling
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into step with them, I'm eaget to join in their conversation. If they

say something wrofig, I want to give them advice. That's how I

^rn. I cafl never do anything by halves. So I told Old !7ei that if
the county decided against setting up the co-op, I v/ofl't listefl to
them."

Tseng-fu listened attentively and said in a quiveting Yoice: "Now
I know how you feel about it, and you know what I'm like, I'll stick

by you whatever happens over the co-op. Let's wait and see what the

courity leadet says when he arrives. How about going home now?

We'lI catch cold if we stay out here too long."
But still wanting to add something, Sheng-pao said, "Most impor-

tant of all, Tseng-fu, is to guatd against ptide, anget and cateless-

ness. . . ."
"Right."
"And rve must ask Yu-wan and 'Ia-hai to do the same."

"O.K. Now let's go home. See you tomotrorv. .. ."
The oight grew darker. Sheng-pao headed fot home alone.

Tseng-fu was a good comtade, but how could Yu-wafl's temPer be

changed so as to make things easier for Beacon Co-op, he wondered.

What a difference it would make if instead of losing his temper all

the time he thought of ways and means to get things done. He

must have a word with Yu-wan when there was a chance. . . ."
Thcn he heard someone running along the road. Why was he in

srrclr l lrurry? Had he been up to no good? Was he someone from

I.'rrLrt Crccl< Ifamlet eavesdropping on the wotk team?

"Wlro qocs thcre? Stop!" Sheng-pao shouted.

As lhc r)r,rn rpprozched Shcng-pao stepped aside into thc paddy

Ilekls antl, cltrlching two hanclfuls of snow, got ready to thtow it
in thc t:ycs o[ tlrc r.ntn lrc[orc qrabbing him. The ex-militia leader

waitctl.
"Wlro trc yotr ? Sl()lr rrllllling!"
"Clruirrnarrl (]uicl<1" It wes Jen thc -tiourth.
'I'lrrt:wing ,rway thc snow, Shcne-pao rushed ovet. "\7hy, what's

happcnccl ?"

"Very importxt!" Jen panted.

"What is it? Is someone in ttouble?"
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"Secretary Lu . . . asked VTei Fen . . . to go to an important meet-
ing."

"What for?,.."
"Deputy County Secretary... Yang... has come."
Sheng-pao felt a sudden \-armth coursing thtough him.

1l

The winter night was cold and still. At the foot of Nlount Chung-
nan beside Tang Stream, Hsiapao Village was enveloped in snor.v.

In the township goverflment, a room of the former Grand Temple,
Yang Kuo-hua, deputy secretary of the county Party committee,
was sitting in ftont of a charcoal fire. Beside him w-ere Y/ang
Tso-min, secretary of Huangpao District Party Committee, and Lu
Ming-chang, secretary of the Hsiapao Patty branch. Both of them
c^me ^t Yang's invitation. Tire other mafl present was STei Fen,
the wotk team leader sent by the county Party committee to help set
up Beacon Co-op. FIe was to give an account of the team's work.
Yang was an expetienced man who encoutaged Wei to speak his mind.
It didn't matter if Wei made a few mistakes. He felt the other tw<r
comrades wouid understznd the situation and correct him. Yang
began by saying that they all understood the purpose of their r.vork
and that they were all determined to make a good start in the country's
socialist revolution. While speakin,g, he noticed that }Tei's face changed
colour. He had thought that afternoon whilc on his way to the meet-
ing that he might have to sit up all night acain becausc of a rumoured
disagreement between Wang and \7e1. Now it was clear this was
rlot so, yet Tao had taken their so-called difference of opinion
rather seriously.

XTei was a iunior official of the Rural !7ork Departffent of the
couflty Party committee. Now it was his turn to speak. He told them
that after his return from his last visit to the county tov-n he had had
a long talk into the early hours of the morning with Han Pei-sheng,
another cadte of the county's administration based in the village. He
had learned from Han that Sheng-pao had had a vety hatd life before
Libetation. Though very young, he was self-possessed, and his
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ability and character were not easily discernible. When specific

problems occurted at the meetings of the co-op preparatoty commit-
tee, he would always let Chen-shan speak first. If Chen-shan was

tight, Sheng-pao just kept silent. So for a time STei had thought
of him as lacking in self-corifidence. Han had not agreed with him,
saying that Sheng-pao had done it on purpose so as to be on good
terms with Chen-shan because thcy v'ouid soon be running co-ops

together. Yang ncticeC that this satisfled 'il7ang and dispelled the
look of hostility in his eyes. Now that $7ei Fen adnritted he had

been wrong, naturally Beacon Co-op should be set up at once.

It was midnight when they all agreed that the following day all

the livestock of thc co-op would be put into the new stables. Aftet
'W'ang arrd STei had left, Lu let Yang sleep in his bed in the office,

as he could go home for the night since he lived in the village.
Yang closed the doot and climbed into bed. I{e took off his

clothes and thtew his greatcoat on to the quilt ancl then blew out the

oil larnp. Since he was used to riding a bicycle, he felt extremely

tired having covered thirty-five kilometres on foot. There was a

pain in his ankle and his legs ached. Oh, how comfortable it was

just to lie down in bed! However, he was not sleepy. Closing his

eyes he pictured Tao in his brick compound, with its arched door, and

he himself sitting irr Tao's office with its big stove. ". . . Pethaps

Y/ang's judgements of Chen-shan and Sheng-pao are based only on

what they did in r9J3." He recalled Tao's wotds. "ff so, theo it's
not so good. It's not a balanced view. I've found that \7ang's some-

times too hasty in his opinions. N[ind you, Yang, it's flot easy to
understand a person's position io a certain situation. Chen-shan

vas in a muddle for a time, but we can't deny his competence, ex-

perience and the people's respect for him. Whereas we shouldn't
overestimate Sheng-pao though he was outstanding then. . . ."

Tao's tone had been calm and kind. A persuasive leader! But
things were so diflerent once you went a bit deeper. He smiled re-

membering Tao's patronizing expression. He thought over again

what Tao had said about Wang being hasty in his iudgements, unlike
\Wei, and of his warning not to be biased, as if Tao was not biased

himself. On reflection Yang no longer felt it so amusing. Instead
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he began to worry. What role would Tao play irr this great revo-
lutionaty movemeflt s$reeping the whole country? Burying him-
self in piles and piles of documents l-row could Tao know what was
the main job to be tackled. Yet his whole demeaflour seemed to
be saying he was doing very well, leading the people of Weiyuan
County on a correct course. \Vhat an irony!

There was no further need to dwcll on the problem siflce Beacon

Co-op's situation was now clear. He relaxed aod, overcome by fa-
tigue, he soon fell asleep.

It was btoad daylight r,vhen he awoke. People wete shouting,
selling bean sprouts ancl bean-curd on thc village streets. He got
up, .mrashed and put on I'ris hea-ry coat. IIc clecidcd to go immcctriate-

ly to Frog Flat, tefusing the local cadres' offer of breakfast in the
village. He didn't want Lu to accolnpany him either. After turn-
ing down the flaps of his cap he thtust his hands into his pockets.

"I only came to see about Beacon Co-op," he told the cadres,

"I couldn't go straight therc before as I had to discuss a few things
hete fitst. But fiow we'r,e got that sorted out I ought to be off.
You just catry on with your plans. Spring Festival's apptoaching,
and there are so many things to be donc. There's no need to accorn-
pany me.. . ."

The local peasant cadtes had only admiration for his concem for
his subordinates. Rcspectfully thcy saw him off at the entrance of
the administrative office, shacled by several ancient cypresses.

Befote the Grand Temple the road stretched. Lu, in a grey cotton-
padded jacket, pointed out Flsiapao Village to Yang, who gazed at
the snow-covered southern bank of the Tang Stream. !7as that
thatched hut by ^ path Sheng-pao's house? Good. He made fot
a forked road beside a vegetable plot, and then followed a path to
the tiverside.

Eaget to meet Sheng-pao, the youngest of all the co-op leaders

in his county, Yang tried to pictute him. He was thinking as he
walked along the sllowy path beside the stream, that aithough people's
ages, education and experiences might differ, a person's aims have

nothing to do with that. !7ith a worthy purpose in life, a person
is mote confident and able to cope with any situation. He doesn't
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thtow his weight about. lle .was sure that Sheng-pao r,vas such a

malr. He was young but promisiflg. And he had the guts needed

to build a new country. Sheng-pao felt pressute, of course, and not
from Chen-shan alone. But he bore him no gtudge, and iust pur-

sued his own goal. A young sapling today could be a strong tree in
the future. Yang felt he should visit Hsiapao Village mote often as it
hadn't been doing so well. A poor co-op, with a yourig chairman. . . .

He started to cross the strezm. The cloudy watet caught his eye.

So that u/as why the stream vas called Tang 
- 

which means soup

in Chinese.

As he stepped on to a log makeshift bridge, he noticed a big peasant

wearing a felt cap stall<ing towatds him, his breath steamiog in the

cold air. Yang had ncvcr seen him before. Then he teturned to

his own thoughts. "It's a poot co-op at the moment," he mused

to hirrsclf, "but if its leaders arc capable, things will change."

"sccretary Yang!" the peasant hailed him, his face beaming.

"So you've come. Did you sleep well? W'ere you cold last night?"
He proffered his big hands, his arms strong from farm work.

There was something unusual about this man, Yan€i thought,

eyeing him with surprise. He wondered who the man was, walk-

ing in the freezing cold so eatly in the morning ? In this county

several hundred thousand people tecognized Yang, though Yang

kncw only a few. Before he could open his mouth to greet him,

tlrc man cofltinued, introducing himself, "I'm I{uo Chen-shan. W'e

rnct 1rt tlie Cotrnty's People's Congress last spring. You asked me

all aborrt r.virrter wheat and then we talked beside a locust tree in front

of thc lrall. But I suppose you talk to so maoy people, that yow'te

bound to havc forgotten it. \Mell, well. . . ."
So this was Kuo Chen-shan! Yang took out his hand from liis

pocl<ct ancl urippcd Chen-shan's. His large hand and powetful

builcl suggcstcd strength and determiflatiofl. Yang couldn't help

sizing him up as a kind of man who easily attracted people's atten-

Only when Chen-shan turned to walk back with him, did Yang

tealize that he'd come especially to meet him.
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Chen-shan was ofle step behind Yang. "It's so bittedy cold these

days, yet you've gofle to all this iflconvenience to get here." He
soundcd appteciative. "Our Party worhers really cate for us. When
we heard last night that you'd zrived. at Hsiapao and would soon

visit Frog Flat, all of us went to bed late."
"!7hy was that?" Yang was uneasy.

"\7e felt so excited and talked about your coming."
"Really ?" Yang felt more uncomfortable.
"Oh yes, absolutely. How could I lie to you? Frog Flat's a poor

place. Nr:ne of us had a cent before Libetation, so we teally love the

Party""
"What you say is true," Yang said, tutning to look at Chen-shan.

"But it's also a criticism."
"How?"
"Because few of the leading comrades of the county have evet visit-

ed here before. Though I began to wotk in this county in ry49,
this is the fitst time I've crossed your log bridge. So in fact the vil-
lagets irave actually criticizcd me."

"Nonsense, Secretary Yangl" Cl-ren-shan argucd. "You ask

too much of yourself. There are hundreds of villages in our county.
I bet you wouldn't be able to visit all of them, even if you had another
five years."

He's right, Yang thought. He was lrot only intelligent but also

Persuaslve.
"Anyway I ought to visit all the villages outstanding fot their rvork

in mutual-aid arid co-operatiofl," Yang explained smiling.
After passing by a snow-covered paddy-field and a row of poplar

ttees along the dyke, there was nothing to block their view of the
thatched huts and couttyards of Ftog Flat. Kuo hastened to ex-
plain, "See over thete, lSecretaty Yang, that area from the hut beside
the ditch to that hut by the huge honey-locust tree, that's called Down-
stream and belongs to the First Team of Beacon Co-op. The Second

Team's lan<l includes all Upstream, from that tree there to that hut.
Of the fofty-seven households, both Upstream and Downstream,
twenty-eight joined the co-op. Another five would have joined had
the preparatory committee agreed. But how could we! This is an
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experimental co-op, isn't it ? '\fle have to abide by the county's

ditective that the number in a co-op shouldn't exceed thirty. Though
Sheng-pao talked to them over and over again, they just turned a deaf

e r. Finally !7ei asked me to put in a word, and they agreed to ioin
nexttime...."

Snow-covered compounds were dotted throughout the village.

In the cold eady morning, the street was deserted. Yang nodded

approvinglyatChen-shan'swords. "Finel You've done a good iob.
It wasn't our county Patty committee's directive actually, but the

Pafty Cen::rzl Committee's. These co-ops need to be tun on a small

scale at fitst to ensure success.,. ."
"I see," Chen-shan nodded. "Do you see that row of compounds

close together?" he asked. "That's Kuan Creek Hamlet and it's
got fifty-two households. Except for a :Ilch peasaflt aod three house-

holds farming on their own, all the other forty-eight were grouped

into thtee mutual-aid teams. Now we'te forming a joint team in
preparation to set up a co-op. And that brick house there belongs

to Yao Shih-chieh, 
^ 

reacfionary rich peasant, who hates me as a Com-

munist, and dreams that one day he will be able to ctush my bones.

Some dteam!"
Yang noted his fighting spirit.
"That tile-roofed house there in that mud-walled courtyatd is

I(uo Shih-fu's house. IIe's an uppet-middle peasant with good

land, draught-animals and enough manpower. He's even better

off than Yao. Because of these two old teactionaries, it has been

more difficult to start mutual-aid and co-operation in Kuan Creek

Ilamlet."
Yang believed him. Where thete were two or three teaction-

ary people, then there was bound to be trouble in the mutual-aid and

co-opefative movement,

"It's better to be well prepared and not tush things. In a district
or township and even in the same village, situations can vary in
different parts. The Party doesn't insist on everyone going at the

same pace. Co-ops 
^re ^ 

f,ew development. There'll be plenty of
time in the futute to work fot our Party and the people."

Chefl-shan began to laugh.
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"Quite right, I agtee." Chen-shan was full of beans now. "Cut
your coat according to your cloth, Don't bite off mote than you
can chew. One man's meat is another man's poison. V/e can't
try to do everything the way othet people do it. You know, Sec-

tetaty Yang, I was very arlxious at the beginning when I learned
that Beacon Co-op was starting. But I soon calmed down, because
there was no need to be in a rush. \7e wofl't lag behind for many
yeats. You can be sute of that. Don't wotry too much about
Frog FIat. After all those meetings about how to build socialism,
I'11 always do my best for co-operative fatming. I often go to the
couflty seat and listen to the leading comrades' talks and it's not in
at one ear and out of the other. No ! I'm not some idiot who
doesn't know what he's doing. . . .",

By then they'd alteady teached Sheng-pao's house. Yang stop-
ped and shot another glance at Chen-shan.

His large weather-beatefl face showed determination and ambition.
Yang knew from what he had heard the previous night that Chen-
shan had taken part and done well in the larld-reform movement, and
that he was capable. In time he'd be a good leader. Natutally a

peasant with no schooling may have some out-dated ideas, arrd it
would be absurd to expect him to be an advanced Party worket right
away. Nevertheless Yang believed that Chen-shan loved the Party
and hated class enemies. If he wasn't manipulated into putting fot-
ward a wrong policy or criticized too severely, then he'd do well in
Hsiapao.

"That's right," Yang said encouragingly, "you must always follow
the correct line, otherwise you'lI get it wrong and make a mess of
things no matter how capable you are. . . ."

They entered the low doorway of Sheng-pao's courtyard. It
was very quiet. They wondered if they were all at a meeting so eady
in the morning.

"Sheng-pao," Cherl-shan shouted. Silence. Then he called for
S7ei. Still no reply. He tried agaiq, "Auntyl" A grey-haited,
wizened old woman appeared at the door of a dilapidated hut, a poker
in het hand. !7hen she saw thete was somebody else with Chen-
shan she became excited.
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"Oh, is this Secretary Yang, Chen-shan ?"

"S7ho else did you expect ?" Chen-shan was proud to be with such

an important man. He turned to Yang and iltroduced her. "This
is Sheng-pao's mother."

"You look well," Yang said warmly.
Yang looked so ordinary that the old woman felt confused. Per-

plexed she clidn't know what to do with het poker, so she tlrtew it on
the doorstep. Lifting the white doot curtain, Yang entered follow-
ed by Chen-shan and the old woman.

"Sheng-pao went'to the first stable before dawn," his mothet said

enthusiastically. "And Wei weflt to the Second Team's stable.

lfe're going to put all the draught animals together, so they went
to see if anything needed attending to. If you don't mind waiting,
they'll be back vety soon for breakfast. Chen-shan, will you please

go and look fot them while I fetch a dtink fot Secretary Yang ? I'd
just boiled some v/ater when I was cooking bteakfast."

Chen-shan v/ent out. Left alone in the room, Yang looked around.
It was a simple bachelot's room, Rough mud walls, a large portrait
of Chairman Mao and clusters of red peppers. It was rathet bare

and empty. Sheng-pao's mothet poured out some watet for him,
but he didn't ddnk. Instead, he went into the small courtyard and

examined it 'il/ith great interest. New sttaw had been added to the
thatched roofs of the huts on both sides, and there was still some snow
on the roof tops. In the middle of the courtyard was a huge elm ttee,
around whose trunk were tied clusters of corn cobs. Yang was fas-

cinated by their golden colour. Beside the tree wete stacks of
straw, sheaves of corn and millet stalks. At the sight of the hatvest,
Yang thought delightedly how in a few yeats the courtyard itself
would improve a lot....

Yang walked to the back of the hut on the west side of the court-
yard. 'Ihere was a small shed. He heard a munching sound and a

man's voicc. The back door was alar so he peeped in. Thete he saw

an t.rlcl man weating a felt cap pulling the cotn off the cobs aud drop-
ping it into a trough. All the while, he was speahing to an old white
horse. "lle rnust be Sheng-pao's father," Yang thought.

"There old fellow, help youtself. This is your iast meal here.
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You're going to the co-op's stable toclay. You did all the hatd work
here, but you had so little to e t. Believe me, I wanted to feed

you well but I didn't have enough even for myself. I've got
enough food this year. Now we'te going to join the co-op, so you
can't stay any longer in my home. Please eat some more. You know
this is your last meal with us. . . ."

lfhat an interesting conversation, the old man saying goodbye to
his horse! He .n'as so engrossed that he didn't hear footsteps outside.

Yang, not wishing to disturb him, wanted to stay and heat what
the old man would say next.

Unfortunately Chen-shan came over all smiles.

"IJncle," Chen-shan said to the old man, who was known as Liar.g
the Thitd, "I thought you were out collecting dung. Look, here's

our Secretaty Yang."
Liang the Third, wearing a new cotton-padded jacket, looked at

Chen-shan dubiously. Then he stepped out of his shed, his hands

still busy with the corn. Seeing Yang io tris heavy coat with its fox-
skin collar, he was dumbfoundecl. -FIis cyes stared in disbelief and

his mouth gaped rvide. Beforc Chcn-shan coulcl introduce them,

Yang asked, "How old arc you, uncle?"
The old man did not answer. Flabbergasted, hc just stared.

Gradually the look of astonishrnent faded from his wrinkled face

and he looked deeply rnoved. Yang understood that usually old
people were slower to adapt, especially to sutptises. And they

were sometimes hard of heating too. Yang asked him politely, "Are
you about seventy, old uncle?"

But the old man was not listening.

"I'd never expected this! Never!" he said. "Wei and my son

wanted to go and invite you over here after brcakfast when the

sun's up and it's warmer. But you're here al'eady.. . ."
Old Liang wiped away a teat with his sleeve and began to sctu-

tinize Yang's smiling face.

"Let's go into the house," Chen-shan said, "It's so cold outside,"
They all went in and Yang sat ofl !7ei's "bed. Chen-shan poured

Yang a bowl of hot water. Yang put the bowl on a long table and

asked the old man warmly, "Are you in your sixties ?"

Morning in Shaoshan (traditional Chi-
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Liang the Third talked now. Holding up his fiogets, he indicated
that he was sixty-four. Then he turned to Chen-shan, "You must've
heard what I said to my horse, Chen-shan. Don't think that f'm
teluctant to part with it. Don't think that Sheng-pao's fathet is
unhappy about following the socialist road. Don't take it like that.
I've been honest and frank all my life. N7e should speak the truth
before the county Party secretary. I'm all fot the co-op, not the
slightest doubts. But I'm all upset this morning because my horse
is leaving, You know, it reminds me of all the animals I've tended
and now the past is flashing baclr in my mind."

Chen-shan laughed. "If that's what's in your mind, then better
forget it. Thinking of the olcl society will only upset you. . . ."

"But, I can't help it," Liang the Third said in embarrassment.
"'lry not to laugLr at us country folk, Secretary Yang."

Yang felt drawn to the old man and asked him seriously, "Old
people have long memories and will never forget their past sufer-
ings. That's good. Why should I laugh at you? You must've
suffered a lot then."

"It's a long story. . . ." Old Liang shook his head and then said
kindly, "Have some water ancl warm yourself. Let me first put this
corn into the trough and then I'11 tell you everythiflg."

As the.old mafl weqt out, Chen-shan said that he'd sefrt word to
Sheng-pao with a passerby but he'd rather go and find him himself.

"Oh no. Please don't," Yantg stopped hirn. "Let them take
theit time. But you carry on with your own work, if you've got some-
thing to do. I'd like to stay here and chat to Old Liang."

Kuo took his leave. A moment later Y^ng heatd the old maa
speaking as the head of the family, "Prepate some food fot the secre-

tzryl"
"Ycs, I'm getting it ready," Liang's wife replied cheetfully.
Pushing open the doot the old man re-entered carrying a little

ctate with a few corn cobs. He closed the doot behind him and
v/ent up to Yang.

"The god of cattle is the master of us peasants," he observed in
earfl.est. "!(/e can't clo without those animals. If we don't have them,

"ve're 
like animals ourselves. ft's ttue !"
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"Yes, you're tight," Yang could not agree more. Holding the

bowl he contirrued, "It was ttue in the old society...-."
Liang the Third was delighted that the county Party secretary

saw eye to eye with him. While chatting he squatted down to pluck
the corn with his calloused haflds. He talked about his past. Yang
put dovin the bowl on the table and bent to help him, but the old
man stopped him as he was about to break a corn cob.

"Oh no! That's my job. You have some water," he pleadcd,
gripping Yang's sleeve.

"I'm not thirsty ot cold. I waot to listen to you," Yang said

smiling but not giving back thc cob.

Since Yang insisted orr u/orking the old man had to give in. As
they worked together, he felt more at ease than befote. He began

to talk about the blach cow he had looked after when he was only a

small child. IIe went into great details about the livestock his father,
he and his son had tendcd. How they had ploughed, horv they
had dtiven the watet wheels. He even told Yang about selling them
and their deaths. One of his father's oxen, he said, had been raken

away by some bandits as fat back as in r9rz, And two oxen had

died in his trands. \7hen he came to how he had to sell his son's

favourite ox so as to raflsom him from being conscripted, he stopped

working, his hands ttembling. It was bitter for him to recall the

event. When he descdbed the plight of his family the last time they

had had no draught arrimal to help them farm, he could not help
wiping his tears with the sleeve of his new cotton-padded jacket.

Yang was touched. He knew of course that peasants treasured

their livestock, but this was the first time he had heard someofle

talk about his animals with such feeling.

"IJncle," Yang tded to console him, "you won't suffef when your
hotse leaves your house this time. It won't be like that. Have you
joined the study sessiolts on the sttuggles between the capitalist and

socialist toads ?" He wanted to know how political studies and class

education were progressing in the village.

"Yes, I hlye," he sounded choked.
"Do you believe what they said?"
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"Oh yes, I do . . . I do. But to reach that stage the Cornmunist

Party must be capable. I'11 be frank with you. I won't beat about

the bush."
He looked up, worried in case Yang was not happy with what he

had said.

But Yang was very interested.

"Do you think that the Communist Party is doing well ?" Yang

asked.

"I hope you can come here more often. . . 
"' 

Liang the Third

began u,ith an effort.

He would have continuecl Lris subiect had not lfei and his son

come bacl<. Entering thc rooni, Shcrrg-pao was so delighted to see

Yang that with both his hands he clasped Yang's hand. Sporting

zr nerv hair cut froln tl.rc prcvious night, Sheng-pao's face was lit up

by a brond grin. l Ie was so excitecl that he did not know rvhat to

say to Yeng.

t2

It was the first fine day aftet the snow. The motning sun shone bright-

ly, and the dazzling glate forced people to screw Llp their eyes. After
bteakfast, groups of villagers from Big Crossroads, STangchia Bridge,

Kuochiaho, Machiapao and I{ochiapao on the north bank of Tang

Stream were all making for Frog Flat. The collectivization of the

farm animals was made more significant with the arrival of Yang.

Gongs and drums marked the ptogtess of the peasants in the tevolu-

tion in the countryside. It was thought that the celebrations came from

Beacon Co-op, but they came in fact f.orr, Kuan Creek I-Iamlet on the

south bank and were ted by Yang Chia-hsi and Suo Chih-ming" They

wete the ones who had gone to the disttict authotities fot permission

to set up a co-oP and had been teluctant to coflgratulate Beacon

Co-op on its inaugutation. It was only aftet his meeting with Yang

that rnorning that Cheq-shan had otgallized his villagets to partici-

pate. lJvcrybocly kner'v that the celebrations were meant fot Yang's eats.

Aftcr thc meal many pcople came ofle after the other to Liang

the Third's house. Wang Ya-mei, a woman comrade in the work
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team, Niu l(ang, another tcam mcmbcr from tire Parry col.mittee
of Huangpao Disttict, and Ifarr Pei-sheng, a caclre of the county admi-
nistration based in the co-op, alr came to shake hands rrzith yang.
They werc chatting and laughing like one big fzLmily. As there was
flo room for him to squat and thc convcrsation u-as betweerr party
members in a language uqfamiliar to irim, Liang the T,hird quietly
slipped away. The Communists coulcl talk to their hearts, colltent
as fat as he was concerned.

Outside the door, ttrre old man met Tseng-fu, yu_warl, .Ia_hai a.d
Huan-hsi coming into his courtyarcl. 'Xhey were all smiling hap_
piiy for they'd come to p^y their respects to Secretary yang. Old
Liang smiled and lifted up the door curtain for them because they were
close friends of his son. Then he went down the steps ancl out of
the gate to f,nd some mefl gathered in rhe street furtively peeping
into his courtyard. They weten't srvaggering into his house as usual.
And there \r/ere some neighbours and villagers fr,m Big ctossroads
and Kochiapao waiting outsidc t. see what Sccretary yanrl looked,
like.

"If my little hut wasn't so crorvdcd, y.* c,ulcl r,o in ancl see yang
fot yourselvcs and everl talk to hitn. ltrc doesn,t put on any airs.
This morning he helped me strip corn off the cot.;s arrd asked me to
tell him al-rcut the lives of my grandfather, farher anrl myself and our
li'estock. He w4sn't irr the least borccl but listeneci patiently. F{c
seems to know a lot about us peasaflts" No wonrler out Sheng_pao
ls so eager to tfy and set up the co-op. He,s g<tt coufage because
gteat minds like this one are teaching him how to do it.,,

As Old Liang was talking, Yang left rhe courtyarcl followed by a
troop of work team members and co-op ca_dres. Smiling at thc
onlookers in the stteet, Yang said goodbye to old Liang and v,,ent rvith
Sheng-pao and \)7ei along the cleared path. Behind them a stream
of people trudged over thc glistening sno.w tov,ards the south. The
peasants who had waited to see yang outside Sheng_pao,s house,
followed in the same direction. The ba,d ttom Kuan Creek Hamlet
had moved to afl open space in front of the First Teani,s stable.

Old Liang was left alone in his doorway. Shading his e1,es 57j1;1
his hand to look at the snou/-covered fields along the stf,c:am, he fclt
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unusually hrppy. For many days he had bcen preparring to enclure
pa*inu with his old white h.rsc, but hc still couldn'r be certain
that he woulclo't weep. The impending pein of parting hacl been
increas-ing like an ache. But Yang's a.-rivel and his friendty and re-
assurinp' behaviour had changed Oid Liang,s mood.

Returning to his now quict couttyard, he .w.ent to find his wife
vigorously washing up after ttr-rc bteakfast she'cl served to theit dis-
tinguisiLed guest.

"It's a lucky clay today, isn't Jt?,, Olcl I_,iang smiled.
"FIow do you knorv?" rctor.tcrl l-ris wife.
"Because it is," hc insistctl. "lJ.F.tc tl:re sun rose a rnagpie on the

ttee cried lourlly. 'flrr:n Sr:r:rct:rry Yang arti-rccl. So it must bc a
Iucl<y tlay."

IIis wi[c snrilirrqlv 
^c;rccd 

with his absurcl conclusions, then told
hinr rr.t rr.r clclay lrcr so that shc couid attcnd the meeting to mark
thc col]cctiviz^tion of the co-op's farm animals. ,.I,ve nevcr been
to anvthr'ng like this before in ail my life. . . .,,

"i-isten to rne," his tonc was insttuctive, .,it,s not iust the fitst
tirne f'r you alone. Norhing like this has evct happcned bef,ore.
Ilvcn in my clrealns, I've been wondering if it,s true or not.,,

":\lr. thcre you go agztn!" l-ris wife eaped a.t him.
"No.v clon't you give me arvay," hc chortled. ..If you do, they,ll

lrrugh :r[ rne, being Shcng-pao's fa-t]ret. .{/he* I,rn dreaming I hear
thcm s:L'1, it's oaly a jol<e that the villagers in Fr,rg Flat have rcmovcd
the landn'rarks for individual plots, clug an itrigatio^ clitch ancl
gatlrcrcd the -[arm animals t.)gether for collectivization, Then I wake
up, ancl it's all truc. As vou knorv, the work team members, co_
op cadres ancl villagers are ail very keen to scrve the co_op, Some_
tlmcs I rvonde.rcd rvhy thcy dicln't let the othet villages have a go at
this. If the lea.cLcrs insistcd on this for f{siapao, why didn't thcy ler
that old for Chen-si.rao do it at l{uan Creek Hamlet?,,

"You'le surcly not ooing tct lct dorvn our Sheng-pao, are you?,,
scoided his wife. "you're al..r,ays chooping ancl cl.ranging. It,s
high tirne you rnended yout u.aysl"

The old man snortcd and vcnt on, .,No, that,s past. I_ook, in
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''---.'.-L?

spite of the snowy weather Secretary Yang came to take part ifl celebra-

tions to collectivize our livestock. You cailt say the Communist

Party from the gtass-toots to the leaders isn't dedicated."

At this momeflt OId Liang didn't mind any more that a lucky

dayhad not been chosen ftom the almanac beforehand fot collecti-

vizing the fatm animals. He felt confident it had turned out a lucky

day because Yang had come to Frog Flat. Wasn't tParty secretaty's

arrival a lucky event? There was a rumour going round Kuan Creek

Hamlet that Sheng-pao was not as competent as Chen-shan in set-

ting up a cc)-op. Having witnessed Chen-shan's discriminating at-

titudes first to Yang and then to the peasants, his staturc was dirninish-

ed in Old Lt'ang's eyes. In contrast he felt overioyed that his son

had treated everyofle equally. That's the v/ay to behave, my boy,

he said to himself. No matter who's with you, you ought to be yout-

self and flot to th(ow your v'eight about with the villagers and flaI-ter

the bigwigs. He had noticed that Yang was evidently more pleasecl

to see his son than Chen-shan. I{orv proud he wasl
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IJaving paced arc-rund the toom, he made up his mind and decided

not to tell his wife about this for the time being. In high spirits he

push.ed open the door and went across the yard to thei( shed in the
'v/est corner. His old white horse had munched up the corn he and

Yang had stripped from the cobs. He fondly sttoked the horse's

hcacl, saying:

"Good, you've had plenty to eat, so you won't
N7e're soon going to have to part. At dawn ot
ahvays pop into the stable to see you. Now
about beinq bullied in the co-op stable. Jen the

of .qold, see ?"

Beforc long, the large brass bell hanging on a honey-locust tree

r>utsiclc !7ang Sheng-mao's courtyard sounded. Old Liang had

watcrccl and brushed his horse and cleaned the dung away from
atound its hoovcs, Heating the bell, he called to his wife who
was in her room. After she had fastened a ted tibbon to the bridle,
he solemnly led the horse out of the gate.

be homesick now.
in the evening I'll
don't you worry

Fouth has a heatt
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In a space cleared of snow Liang halted. Huan-hsi's mother led
out of her couttyard a beribboned young ox, with Su-fang, Shuan-
shuan's wife, following trehiud to tend it. Liang found that its
rosette looked prettier than his hotse's red ribbon. Delighted by
the sight, he resolved to wait for his neighbouts so that they could
go togethet. After the class education and the study about the two
roads, Old Liang had changed his mind and would never look down
on Su-fang again.

".Why is your btown ox so dressed up?" he ioked with het. "Is
Huan-hsi about to get matried ?"

"lluan-hsi's too young yet. Maybe it's Sheng-pao who's going
to rn rry," she teplied, aworn rL in het fotties and dressed in a padded

iacket covered vith a clean blue tunic. "Didn't you see his girl
friend come to our village a ferv days ago ?"

"I only heard them talk about it. . .." he replied truthfully.
Chatting cheered them up. Old Liang weftt first leading his old

white horse along the path, the v/oman team leader followed with het
ox, aod Su-fang, in a nrhite scarf to molrrn fot her dead fathet-inJaw,
btought up the rear.

"Sheng-lu's coming, unclel" Su-fang shouted.

"Wait a momeflt, third brother," Fluan-hsi's mother called. "f,et's
wait fot our neighbour."

Liang the Thitd halted and turnecl his head to see I-iang Sheng-

lu, Ieading his black horse without much enthusiasm. Old Liang
thought he ought to u,ait for him.

A pipc in his mouth, ShengJu lool<ed ner'ther happy nor dolvn-
cast. As he came closet, Liang the 'Ihird stated at his nephew and
in the glate ftom the snow he could make out a slight blush orr the
younger man's face. Ferhaps he felt ashamed at having backed out
of the mutual-aid team last summer.

But they now had joined togethet to scnd theit farm animals to the

co-op stable.

"I haven't seefl your father. for a long timc, Sheng-Iu," said Huan-
hsi's mother with concern.

Pulling out his pipe, Sheng-Iu stammered: "Oh .. . he's had

stomach trouble for some days. . . ."
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Su-fang knew Liang the First well, fot she used to see his family
often.

"Ah, third sister-in-law," Su-fang sighed. "Don't you know that
the older men grow, the mote cussed they become. Once somethirig
has got stuck in their minds, nine oxen can't dislodge it. Since the
co-op 'was proposed, my uncle Liang the First has eaten less each day.

And his belly is swelling up, but he won't send for tl-re doctor. I
don't know why."

"Your father's old, ShengJu," the u/oman team leader put io.
"His daughters-in-law ought to humout him."

Leading the way, Liang the Third remained silent" Huan-hsi's
mother, fiow a cadre irt the co-op, had shown her concern. Liang
the Third had been upright all his life, and flever flattered anybody.
FIe thought: "It's all rot th^t he has stomach trouble. Besides

Kuo Shih-fu in Frog Flat, rlovz Liatrg the First is ptetending to be

ill. He used to i:athe his black horse in the ditches in the hot summer

days. At night he would squat driving a:way the mosquitoes for it
with his fan. Yet just when ttre co-op was being founded and his
black horse was being tahen to the stable, he didn't even go to see

it off.

The co-op members living around Fcng Yu-yi's courtyard had al-

reAd1, taken their animals to the place where a rope $/as tied between

trvo locust trees to vhich were tethered hofses, oxen, donkeys and

nrr-rlcs. They wouldn't be taken to the stable until the afternoon

li:cclins tin-le. It 'nvas the same uzith the Second Team's stable up-

strc,un at I{uo Ching-hsi's courtyard. In the square whete the brass

bcll lrtrnr5 on the honey-locust tree outside Wang Sheng-mao's court-

yarcl, I{rran Creeh Hamlet folk wete beating gongs and drums. This

rvus tlrc ccntre of the events. Tseng-fu was lodging at Sheng-mao's

aotl rrcxt tlror in Iron Lock S7ang San's house was Beacon Co-op's

ofllcc.
Tlic pcoplc of Hsiapao on the other side of Tang Stream who had

comc to liros Iilat to see the sights, were led from the First Team's

stable to thc Sccond Team's one, Others from Huangpao visited
the two stzbles in the reverse order. They admiringly touched a
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newly-macle trough, or couflted the wooden-handled ploughs hanging
on the walls, carefully examining them. Visitots crowded around
a sherl for stoting hay or peeped in cutiosity through the latticed
tvindows of another store-room. It was as if the newly-cut hay,
v,ater-wheels, woodeq rakes afld hattows sold to the co-op by
its nrembers had become exotic rarities. They even took an interest
in the mound of earth near the stable which was like a little hill
and yet it would ilor last more than half a year. More people
crow-ded round the tethered livestock. Some v,ere asking about
their ptices, about the co-op's method of handling the members,
investmcnt of their cattle, arrd when this v-ould be repaid. How
much rvould they invest in cash if they had no farm animals, or what
r.vould happet if they couldn't afford to make an investment. . , ?

Liang the Thjrd arrived at rhe clearing outside Feng yu-yi's court-
yard leading his old whi[e horse. Jen the Fourth v-as excitedly an-
sv/erirg the visitors' qucstions. Catching sight of Old Liang, Jen
stoppecl speaking to thc crowd and went chuckling to take the teins
from Olcl Liang. Jen pointed to thc straw rope betweeri the two
locust trees and indicatcd to Fluan-hsi's mother and Liang Sheng-lu
to tether tireir animals there . Liang the Third v'as so cheered by the
sight that he no longer felt djsturbed by his brother's refusal to see

off his black holse. I{e couldn't stop grinning and tried to think
of sorr-ie appropriate rvords to say, but was at a loss, uflused to such
evcnts.

Jen the Fourth had changed completely. First thing that morning
he'd shaved bis face and head, on which he r,vore a new towel head-
dress. Liang the Third looked at his new blue sash and wondered
v,rhcn he had bought it to replace the old straw rope he'd worn pte-
viously. Dressed in new clothes, in a new fratr,e of mind, doing neu,
things, it was as if he'd become a lew man! Because of his latge
family and lack of nranpower, he'd been appointed as stockmafl so
ttLal- he coulcl eatfl rvorkpoints all year rouncl and afford to taise his
children. Nc; r.vriuder he was feeling so proud and happy. Next
to Old Liang stood a peasant frorn I{uochiaho, v'ho asked jokingly:

((l.Jqv5r you've got suail a cushy iob, rvho'll make our mud houses
next spting?"
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Jcn the Foutth looked up and laughed loudly with the others'

Having tethered Liang the Third's o1d white hc-rrse, he did not stop

to speak to Huan-hsi's mother or Liang Sheng-lu, but resumed his

explanation v-ith a serious face.

"We haverr't got all tl'rat much livestock because some zre too old

or too yourlg to be investeil, in the co-op. They can be fed by the

owflers as ouf fle.vr co-op hasn't enough capital to fced idle mouths.

If the meinbers don't w-ant to fecd them, they can scll them at the

mafkct, but the moflcy must be hanclcd ovef as tireir invcstn-rent if
they have no othcr strong cxttlc to invcst. Thus rve can afford to

buy some stock ncxt sPrirrg, atrcl Bcacon Co-o1r wiil have enough

iivestocl< fot its Plouglrs, crLrts, rincl miilstones. I'm toid by Old

Han, the caclrc wlro's stayitlu jn out co-op, thal I'm norv the leader

of our cattlc 'ttactor' tcltn."
I:lxccllcntl fcn's answcr rvas vcry clcar. Liang the Third never

cxlrcctccl that aftet taking part in the preparations for the co-op for

only a month, Jcn rvould \rax so eloqucnt. FIe longed to speak too'
pointing to Jen the Fourth who in recent times had grown closer

to him, Liang said admiringlY:

"Jen's black calf was sold for sixty yuan and he insisted on handing

over all the money. . . ."
'.'As niy black calf could only drive a water-wheel, I was advised to

scll it ancl so I agreed," Jen modestly interrupted him' "Since I'm

thc stockman, I think, it's better fot me not to feed my own calf v'ith

the othets, so that no ofle czn accuse me of favouring it.,'

This poor peasaflt's honesty, kindness and rectitude gteatly im-

ptessed the visitots. Everybody in Hsiapao knew that it was fine

old peasants like him who had eaten chaff and herbs and never had a

good meal most of their iives. x7ith the fttunding of the co-op, the

first thirrg they wanted to do was to harvest more crops' On other

lroints they v-ere inatticulate at the moment'

A robust pezsanl., we^ring a torl'el wrapped around his heacl, heaved

a sigh ancl said:

"l)easants who farm on their 6w11 can't produce more cfops' When

they havc no clrauglrt animals or whcn their animals are weak they

caorrot plough or sow properl-y."
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"And they tan nevet sow their seeds in time," a shtivefled ord nran
with a goatee cut in. "Always too late, fot they'd be waiting for the
ow.flers of the livestock to finish their sowing first. . . .,,

Liang the Thitd thought to himself: ..These are t,n o teal old_
timers." Just at that momeflt Iron Egg,s mother from Kuan Creek
Hamlet snapped:

"Well, my good neighbours ! you may know about men,s work,
but you've no idea how hard things ate for us housewives. !7ith-
out animals, our legs are all swollen up dtagging the milistones to
husk ot grind. Aod if we borrov. aa animal ftom some neighbour,
we have to send out greetings three times a cTay to please him or force
a smile whenever ril/e meet even fronr a distance.,,

Liang the Third listened attentively, his eyes fixed upon tl-re old
\r/oma[. The heart of this suspicious, uncertaifl and conservative
old man was moved and warmed by her words. young people
thought that a happy lifc meant high buildings, electricity, telephones
and the mechanization of agriculture. But the old people knew
otherwise. The collcctivtzation of their 1ivestock was happiness,
Old Liang decply sympathizcd with lroe Iieg,s mother.

"Don't you worry," he assurcd her. ..\i7ait rill the cxpcrimeut of
Beacon Co-op is successful. Rcnternbcr tlrc old saying: Aftcr the
cart has gone ahead, there *ust bc a track to foliorv beirincl. you
poor peasants of l(uan creeli Ifanrlct rvill ccrtainly lcad a betrer life
sooner ot later." The old wolru.rl vrrs vcry pleased heari,g this.

The old malr flov/ parted happily with his old white horse. Befote
Liberation, when thev had sold thcir yelrorv calf, Lia.,g the Third
and Sheng-pao had rvept and repcarccrly cast forid roorrs over their
shoulders as they left the market. tsut today the olcl man didn,t look
back even once. Like a V.Llr. he swaggered arouncl some *ounds
of earth and then made his way through the crou,d r'nt,c the courtyard
of the First Tearn's stable.

Feng Yu-yi, who had put on his precious skull_caD for the occasion,
was standing in the courtyard answerirg questions about farm imple-
ments and fodder. 'l.iang the Third pricl<ed up his ears ancl hearcl
him explaining, "The big hotse-drawn fatm irnprements now belong
to the co-op and have been accounted for. small farm tools are pti-
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vate property stili and viil be kept by individuals. At the present
stage, all the foddet comes from the members accotding to their man-
po$/er and laod, . . .

"After the harvests in the summer and autumn, we'll resewe enough
fodder for the livestock befote distributing the test among the co-
op mernbers." Yu-yi readtly explained everything while the visitors
from the neighbouring villages nodded with interest.

"Yu-yi's doing a firle job," thought Old Liang liking him im-
melsely. With so many peoplc crowded irrto the courtyatd, Yu-yi
didn't sec him, so deciding not to bothcr him, Liang the Third made
his way towards the stablc.

There was a couplet writtcn ort shccts of red papet at the entrance.
What a joyous event it was!

A tcachcr from Hsiapao lrrimaty School was reading aloud: "Ag-
ricultutal co-opcratior-r is an enormous force. Collective produc-
tion has tremendous advantages. 

- It's exarnple will shine fat and
wide!"

"\7e11 composed!" the ptimary school ptincipal approved. ..And

the handwriting's beautiful too. I wonder who in the work team
has such a good hand?"

Liang the Third could neither read a single character nor appreciate
the caliigtaphy. He only stood in front of the coupler, trying to make
sure that the sheets of red paper were pasted on straight. Then,
grinning from ear. to e r, he entered the stable where his old white
horse would begin its new life and which he would often frequent.

Thete were so mafly visitors ftom the neighbouring villages stand-
ing in front of the troughs that the old man had to edge his way
through the narroly passage behind them. Like the people from
I{uan Creek Hamlet who hzd visited it the previous day, they vere
also asking about how many animals the stable could hold and
whether or not the beasts would be able to lie do.r,n at night. I(uo
Sou, a pipe tucked in his girdle, was answering their questions:

"'fhree oxerr will be tied up at this trough, fout donkeys by that
one ancl two horses and a young mule in that manger over there.
Thete won't be any other animals here, because there must be room
for the animals to lie down at night after a day's worl<."
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Hearing that his old rvhite l-rorse would be at the far end of the sta-

ble pleased Old Liang, though he felt a little apprehensive about its
being tied up beside Sheug-lu's black horse. Because his white horse

was old and unable to eat so fast, he'd have z nasty time eating in
the same rn nger as the black horse.

"S7hen I come back to see him later on, I'll ask Jen to tie the black

horse fr-rrther a-uvay from the trough in case he eats up all the fodder
in it." The old man tutned this mattet over and ovet ifl his mind,
no longer bothering about what the visitots were discussing. He

didn't like ShengJu or his father, but he had long admited their horse.

\7hat a sleek horse it was I But no$/ the co-op owned it.
Approving of everything, the old man's spitits rose evefl higher.

Now, iike a head of the family, he opened the watet vat filled to the

brim. After that he rnade his way behind the ctorvd and went out of
the back door.

Liang the Third shielded his eyes from the glate. He was surptised

to see so n-ratry people hcacling for Frog Flat from the direction of
Huangpao. Like going to market, they walked in groups along the

sno$-swept path. 'Iherc seemccl to be more visi[ors from the neigh-
boudng torvnships thaq from l{siapao. The old man couldn't have

imaginecl earliet vrhen he u,as inside the stable that the fame of Huang-

pao Distr:ict's f,rst co-op was so widespread and would attract so many

peasaflt visitors.

A ctowd Jrr.d gathered at the threshing grc-,und outside the com-

pounds of Wang Sheng-mao and Iron Lock Wang San. Neatly a

hundred boys and gids r,vete thronged around the drums and gongs.

People v/ere streaming in and out of Iron Loch's compoufld. There

were notices pasted on the mud walls both sides of the door, and many

were looking at them.

Liang the Thitd stated at the scene for a while, then lowered his

hand shielding his eycs. Deciding to go to the Second Team's stable

and from there to the co-op's office, he made his way along the creek

leading straight to I{uo Ching-hsi's compound.

It was already the end of the twelfth lunat moflth and the days

were gettillg longer. The snow began to thaw as the surl moved
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from the Eastern Plain to the sky above Frog Flat. Water from the
melting sflow on the slope ran on to the road, forming little streams,
only to disappear into the dry earth.

About noon time, Party secretaries from the torvnships and leaders
fuom major mutual-aid teams, which had been notified by the Party
committee of Huangpao District, arrived at Frog Flat one after another
to celebrate the inauguration of Beacon Co-op. rff/ang Tso-min
had wanted to siimulate enthusiasm for the setting up of co-ops
through this event, while the secretaries of the Party branches of
Huangpao, Fengtien, Liutsun, Shangpao, Flohsi and Changtsun
Townships, who supported collectivization whole-heatteclly, had
brought with them all the leaders of their mutual-aicl tcams, making
the atmosphere all the more exciting.

They came to the village crossing over l7angchia, Huangpaa and
Kuan Creek Bridges, and were drawfl to Iron Lock's courtyard by
the sound of drums and gongs. All the co-op cadtes and some of
the members rvere waiting to tcceive them. Sheng-pao and Tseng-
fu shook their hands and accepted their gifts 

- 
couplets written on

two scrolls. Several tables and benches had been arranged in the
neat courtyard and on each table rvere some earthenware bowls.
Feng Yu-wan arrd Yang Ta-hai wcre busy setving boiled water to
the.guests, rvhile the comrades of the work tearn vent to hang the
couplets on the walls of the compound. In the neighbouring com-
pound shared by Sheng-mao and Tseng-fu, the two vomefl team lead-
ers, Huan-hsi's mothet and Fu-tan's wife, I,vere engaged in boiling
watet with some of the women.

At last several men on bicycles, including the director of the dis-
trict's supply and marketing co-op and some other cadres with \7ang
Tso-min in the lead, were spotted racing actoss lluangpao Briclge
towards the ctowded threshing ground. !7hen \)7ang dismounted,
llrn Pei-sheng taking his bicycle from him told him that Yang was
irr t.hc office, arld so he went straight there,

"I tclclrhonecl Tao last night immediately after. I got bach to the
clistrict ol[cc," Wang said taking off his padded hat with one hand
and wiping rway thc pcrspitation on his forehead with the othet.
"I told lrim cvctything about the situation here and yout opinions.
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He was in agreement with our plans and so around midnight I sent
some men to notify every towrlship. . . ."

Yang, who was sitting on the edge of Han Pei-sheng's bed, smiled
with satisfaction and asked, "Have you brought the seals with you?"

"Yes, of course!" From a pocket on his cottofl-padded iacket,
he fished out two seals, one tectangulat and the other round, and
handed them to Yang.

Yang looked at them for a minute or two before he passed them to
Wei and Chen-shan with a smile.

$7hi1e they were talking in the oflfice Sheng-pao and Tseng-fu
were in the courtyatd receiving the guests and gifts from the disttict's
supply arrd marketing co-op, the bank and the public health centre.
Glossy black characters on three bright ted satin flags expressed their
heartfelt congratulations on the inauguration of the district's first
co-op.

Liang the Tlilrcl who l-rad strolled back from the Second Team's
stable from Upstteam felt completely bewildered by the scetes ar

the crowded threshing ground and in Iron Lock's courtyard. He
simply had not known that all this rvor-rlcl take place. He had thought
previously that after the little plots of land had been linked togethet,
the irrigation ditch dug and the big farm implements collectivized,
the co-op would be formally established after the animals were install-
ed in the co-op stables. He had rlever dreamt of all this ceremony.

Now he rcalized that the reasoll why Sheng-p^o afld \7ei had come
to the oflice so eady that morning was to make preparations for wel-
comiflg the guests. If only he had guessed or somebody had told
him.

During the days of pteparation for inauguratirig the co-op Old
Liang had seized every opportunity to have a private talk with his
son whenever he found Sheng-pao alone. He'd told him again and
again that the classification of land and manpower and the pticing of
the animals and farm implements should be honestly and faitly done.

From his experience of family squabbles, these things worried him a

lot, but he didn't know that a co-op was nothing like a family. So

Old Liang was sometimes very worried, while others were carefree.

A11 his life he'd been worrying about something or other, but now the

Dawn in the Yenan
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by Cltien Sang-1'en
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festive atmosphere made him light-hearted and he felt ptoud fot the

frst time in his life. He could not help gdnning at everyone he met.

The tired old man had acquited a new lease of life. A new spirit
v,as stirring in him too.

He kept walking backwards and forwards from the threshing

ground into the office compound, unable to stafld still for a single

moment. He wanted to see how many people frorn Kuan Cteek

Hamlet were preseflt or absent and whether or not there was anyofle

atound urho still didn't trust his son. He had akeady noted that

Kuo Shih-fu, the upper-middle peasant, and his two brothers, as well
as the middle-school student, Yung-mao, u/ete there. In fact the

whole viliage had turned out cxcept for the family of the rich peasant,

Yao Shih-chieh.

The couplets sent by other townships attracted the old man's at-

tention. Just then Sheng-pao and T'seng-fu came out carrying a
table, followed by Fcng Yu-wan, Yang Ta-hai, Han Pei-sheng and

Fluan-hsi, each carrying a beccir. It was announced that the meet-

ing would begin, with the guests standing on one side and the co-

op members orr the other. 'Iseng-fu went to the adloining compound

to fetch the wornen. People began to move to their places. Only
wheo everyone was almost settled did Old Liang go to the back, but
when I(uo CiringJrsi, Sheng-mao, Iton Lock and some othets in-
sisted that he should move to the front, he had to comply. The

moment he ioined the men at the front, Yang, Wang, \7ei, Lu and

Chen-shan camc out of the office one by one. Though thete were

sevcral bcnches, Yarrg didn't sit down and so neither did the others.

lfhen \7ci aflfl.ouoced the opening of the ceremooy to celebtate

thc founding oF Bcacon Co-op, fitecrackers exploded merrily. Old
Liang was skrw to realize that he should clap his toil-worn hands, as

he loolicd atouncl at the others applauding. But he joined in the

clapping whcn rWci invited \7ang to hand over the scals on behalf

of ttrc rlistrict Party corrimittee and the district governmeflt and stared

attcntively whcn he solemntry gave them to Sheng-pao.
rJflas it ovcrclrinq it, cclcbratirrg the establishment of this small co-

op in such a grancl man r1er ? Not in the least, For r,vhen you consid-

er it carefully you rvill see that the success or failure, progtess or
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set-backs and the exlreriences ancl lessofls of this small co-op dicl not
belong rnerely to the few peasaflt families in Frog Flat, or to the district
and county. 'I'his movernent would sooll spread throughout the

coufltry, aflcl so such a celebration rvas approptiate.

Yang btiskly climbed on to a bench v,hen lfei invited hirn to make

his speech. Smiling, he rr,,aved his hands to stop the audiencc frorn
applauding. The peasants soon quictencd down but Yang aflnourtc-

ed that this was flot the occasion for a long speech and that he would
only take up a couplc of minutes. Since they wete hete fot the set-

ting up of the co-op, he didn't rraflt to v'aste their ptecious time. He

only emphasized the point that the Party committec of ITeiyuan

County would strictly adhere to the decision of the Party Central Com-

mittee and Chairman Mao in cstablishing examples for the {est to fol-
Iow, In othet 'uvords, to let the lrrrsses educate themselves. The

Communist Patty upheld socialism as the best way of life, lrut it lvould
not be imposed on afly peasafit.

"\7ell, well!" Liang thc Tiritcl u,as nrovecl and glad that hc cou1cl

live in such good tinrcs. "'l-heir: iclcas trc tcally tcasonablc and lust!"
he thought.

FIan Pei-sheng told Old Liang thet all thc mouing's activities had

been personally arrarrgccl by Yartg after his arri.v^\ at the village the

previous night. I'.Ic had worhed in the ofHce till shotly befoie the

tally, attending to evetything.

Then Sheng-pao addtessed the meeting on behalf of the cadres,

promising that they r'vould act according to the co-op tegulations

and ptove $/orthy of the trust of their ieaders and the co-op rnembets.

He ended by thanking them fot theit warm wishes. IJis speech rvas

concise afld to the point, and his father listened with a smile and won-

dered if Yang had taught him. .. .

After thc meeting, Liang the Third wasn't in the least tircd, and

his spirits soared evefl higher. Together u'ith the guests, l're went

to Feng Yu-yi's cornpound feeling full of cofl{idence. F{e tried to

hold himsetf erect, straightening his bent back a little. F:{e wanted

to have another peep at the animals before they u'ere taken to the

stables that afternoon.
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Everything would have been all tight if he hadn't seelr it, but he

found something which imrnediately lowered his spirits. His heatt
ached as if he had been infutecl. On the previous day he had seen

the black horse belonging to his brotl.rer with a pah. of. leathet teins,

but now these had been replacecl by a v,rorn-out rope, and moreovet
the bridle had also been erchanged fot a shabby one. Othet families

had decorated their animals with ted dbbons and tosettes, while Liang
the First and his sofl Shcnglu had charrged the bddle and reins of
their horse just as if it were for sale.

l7alking home alone Old Liang recalled what had happened when

he and his eldet brothcr had ciivided the family property to set up

separale houscholds. IIe'd bccn ashatled of his btother then for
quatreilinu evcn ovcr sorrrct'lring as trivial as a piece of firewood, . . .

Ulastrated b1 Chen Yu-bsien
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Reminisce nce ond T ribute

Chen Yu-ying

["] rEforgettable Years

I come ftom a poor pcrsant family in Pahuanr, Ninghsiang Co,:rrrty,

Hunan. !7hi1c still a small gitl I was sold as a child-bride, and in
my teens I worlied ,is a scrvartt in different families of landlords arid
capitalists, who treated me \vorse than a beast of burden. I shall
never forget as long as I live the day in December 19z6 r.vhen I v'ent
to wotk as a nurse-maid fot Yang Kai-hui, then living at No. r

S7angluyuan in Changsha. At that time Kai-hui was expecting her
thitd child. Her eldest son An-ying was only four, and her second
son An-ching had just tutned two; so they needed someone to help
them in the house. !7hen I went ifl, I saw Chairman X[ao teading
a book and Kai-hui ptactising calligraphy. At sight of me they smiled
and got up to greet me.

"We're glad you've come to help us," said Kai-hui. ,,you must
consider t-rs as ftiends, not treat us as master and misttess.,,

I felt I'd stepped into a new wodd! For mote than ten years
I'd wotked for different families, all of whom treated me as the lowest
of the low. But these two were so d-ifferent, they must be good
people.
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During my stay in Wangluyuan, Chaitman Mao had to go out ofl
busincss in all weathers, catrying his umbtella and wearing a pair
of cloth shoes. Sometimes he was away for days at a time. Latet
I learned that he had gone to the countryside to study the peasaflt

movement there. Each time he came home, he was so busy writing
up his notes that he had little time to rest. As Kai-hui was pregnant,

she seldom went out but would help Chaitman Mao wtite up or copy

out his notes at home. When some comtades came there for meetings,

Kaihui would join in their discussions too. After I'd been there

for about three rveeks, Chaitman Mao left fot \X/uchang in Flupeh.

Ten days later, Kai-hui took het mother and children and me to
\Tuchang too, to stay in the left section of house No. 4r Tufuti.

Mar,y rcvolutionaries had lived in this house and held meetings

thcre. By now I had oftcn heard Chairman Mao explain that we

must organizc the pcasants to rise up and overthrow the teactionaties.

Only rvhcn lve toppled theit tegime could we peasants be liberated.

Hc also told me that in out wotk we must flot be afnid of hardships,

difficulties ot even death. Those words made a sttong impression

on rny mind,

In those days Chairman Mao was giving lessons in the Peasant

Movement Institute, and he had to wtite atticles too; so he was kept

very busy and only came home late at night. Then he had to rvtite

notes, and the light in his room would stay ofl into the small hours.

Iiai-hui's main rvork was to help Chairman Mao write up and copy

out his notes, but she also went out sometimes to attend meetings,

givc lcssons and do other work. Many a time she too sat up workiog
till latc. .W,lrile 

they wete hard at work, I would sew ot mend clothes

for the childrcn ancl gct them their supper. Chaitman Mao always

made nrc sharc thcit meals 
- 

something that had flever happefled

t() mc ir otlicr fitrnilics. And although theyrvent to bed so late they

rvoulcl urqc me :

"Sjstr:t Sun, you'tl bctter g.) and get some sleep. You've worked
hrrcl all cliy rvitlrout stopping to rest, and tomorrow will be another

busy day. No onc's made of iton: vou must look after your health."

Chairman Mao livcd very frugally. At that time he had only two
vests, one white shirt and one long gtey cloth gown. He usually
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wore the rvhite shirt when he'went out to teach. One day I saw that
it was dirty, so I washed it. Chairman Mao had to gir.e a lesson that
day, however, and as the shitt hadn't dried he put on the cloth gown
although it was vety hot.

One day when I v/ent out I got lost and had difficulty finding my
way back, as f couldn't read and f spoke with a Huoan acceflt. NThen
Chairman Mao heard this, he carefwTly wrote down my name and
address on a piece of white cloth.

"Put this in your pocket," he said. "Next time you lose yout
way, just shou, this to someone and he'li tell you horv to come back.,,
So this solved my ptoblem.

Another time, I accidentally btoke a thermos flask.
"Don't worry," said I{ai-hui. "It doesn't rltatter." She added

jokingly, "This gives me the excuse to buy a fl.ew ofle,',
f was very moved by all theit kindness to me.
Kai-hui's work kept her busy all day, but whenever she had a moment

to spare she would feed or bath the baby and do het best to help
me with household chores. I(aihui trusted me and was very good
to me. She helped me to u(clerstand politics as rvell, and explained
to me about the revolution.

"Fot the time being, people are divided into tich and poor,,' she

told me, ('But once we've overthrowfl the foteign imperialists and
the capitalists and other reactionaries, the poot v.ill have a bettet
Iife."

In this way she helped me to become firore politicalty conscious.
I(ai-hui weflt to hospital to have het thitd baby on the thitd day

of the third lunar month in 1927. Not till fout days later did Chair-
man Mao have time to go and see her.

"I'm sorry f couldn't come eadier," he sa-id.

"Never mind," said Kai-hui. "Go on with vour work. Sister
Sun is looking aftet me vety well."

I cattied little Mao-mao over fot Chaitman Mao to see. He looked
at the mite lovingly.

"I don't suppose anyone has swopped babies with me, eh?" he
joked.

That set Kai-hui laughing.
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Kai-hui was devotcd to Chairma,n Mao. If he had a meeting out-

side antl was late fot supper, she would tell me to keep the food warm

for him. She alv/ays left the best food for him to eat. \7hen

Chairman Mao was v,orking and the chilclren wcre making too much

noise, she wouid shoo thcm away so that he could work in peace'

We stayed little more than four rnontl.rs in Wuchang. On July
15, Wang Ching-rvei, the Right-wing leader of the I(uomintang,

launched a counter-revolutior-rary coup and they started artesting and

killing revolutionaries.

"I had a flarrow esclrpc tocl,r)r," said Chairman Mao calmly orrc

day urhen he came hotlc. "I wls rvalkitrg dorvn a stteet in Hankow

when along cemc tu/o fcllorvs who asked mc whcthet I'd seen l\{ao

lfsetung. I pointccl rit an elley ofl otle side and told them: Yes, he

just wcnt tlut u ay. So tlrcy rushed off irr that direction."

T'hcn Cheinnrn A'[ao decicled to leave Wuhan and go to the country-

sidc to stlrt armed struggle. \7e went back to Changsha and stayed

at a place cailed Pancirang in the east sr-rburb, while Chairman Mao

weflt to the Pingchiang-Liuyang ate to otganize the famous August

Ilarvest Uprising. On Septembet zo, he led the insurgents to the

Chingkang Mourrtains in the border district between Hunan and

I(iangsi, and on thc zTth of Octobet the revolutionary base in the

Chiagkang Mountains was established.

.,

On Chairman Mao's instructions, Ifui-hui temained in Panchang to

co11tiflLle the Patty's uflderground activities and organize the Peasants

for armed strugglle. She often weflt to the villages to study condi-

tjons there and do propagaflda work for the revolution. She was

on t[-r,c best of tcrrrrs with the lccal Peasants, who called het "Auntie

llsizr" or "sister l-Isia". Dressed lihe a village wolrlan, shc would

r1o rvitlr rL bamboo basket to picli herbs or visit peasant homes, some-

tinrr:s lrLliirrq me and the three children rvith her. Sometimes she

inviLetl a lciv 1rr:rs:rnts home for a chat. To get more Peasants to join

ia thc nrovr:rrrcnt lncl to kecp 1-rer activities secret, she sometimes

staved r.r,ith rt:l:Llivcs for e few rnonths, \Mhen she discussed the



political situation with peasants, I o{len joined jn tor:r. And if she
went out at flight, I often wcnt u,itl-r her carrvrng a la{tern. Kai-
hui was good at explaining revolutionary truths in simple lnne.uage.

"Setbacks in the revolutiot are temporary; so are the liarcl timcs
we poor folk atc going through," she said. "\)fe orust tvork harcl
and so]dier on. We must get r>tgznizcd and arouse the rrasses to
fight against the rcactionaries; and v'e n'iust ncvcr lose heart. \fle
poor folk are bound to come out on top in the end."

FIcr words gave confidence and streflgth to the poor peasants who
'were optrrressecl hy the white terror and they carr'ed or the revr;nudon-
ary strugslc, dealing hard blor.vs agair,st rhe I{uomjntang dietrards.

After Chairman l\{ao hacl gone to the Chir.gkang }4ourtair-rs, \,r,e

sometimes sot mcssages from him. Each time Kai-hui received a

letter from him she was elated lrrd rx,'ould rcacl it over and ctver again.
Yihen I asl<ed her how Chairman l\{ao was, she told mc thal }re u,as

very I--usy orgarrizing carnpaigns against tbc enemy.
"Sister Sun," she said jubilantly, "v-hen l-e r,-in thc v,a-r and defcat

the teactionaries, all v,ill bc wc-ll and the lroor wjli havc a goocl iifc."
Shc knew drat the revolution v,ould be victrrrious.
An-ying somctimes askcd her, "NIum, rvhcn urill my clad con-re

bacli ?"
Kai-hui looking into the dr'sLarrcc worrld 1:romise him, "Aftcr LLLc

$,ar is u,on, dad will be bacl<."
J-ife during those clays in Panciiang was hard. Son-ietimes u,hen

rve managed to get hold of somc small f,sh, v,e 'uvoulcl bahe them jrl
hot ashes thea add salt to them, as we couldn't afforcl cooking oil.
But aithough she lived so frugally, I{ai-hui was always rryins to help
her poor neighbours. \(licn slre found that a \vomafl hacl rr.o clothcs
for her child, she woulcl give l-rer somc of her orr,,r1 children's cJothes;

when she fourd ttrat a fa:mlly hr-cl no food, shc u,oulcl send tlrem some
of her own. I-Ier heart r,,,as a-lways closely linkcd witi; thc nra.sses.

"We poor folk ate havine a hard time. so rve must hr:1p each other,,,
she often told me and thc chilclr:c..n. "Wc must givc othcr people
a helpinu hand and not iust think of ourselves."

I{ai-hui trezted me as ole of thc faniily, and I adnrired and loved
her from the bottom of mv heart. Whilc wc were irr Wucl-rang, I

Yang Kai-hui (sculpture) by .f4ttl
Cbao-kung and othets
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received wages from them. But after lve moved back to Changsha,
as she had to support het family and Chairman foIao could seldom send
money home from the Chingkang Mountains, I refused to accept ary
payment. We got on very well together, and the four years I spent
with her were invaluable to me. I began to ufldetstand that the suf-
ferings of poor people like myself were owing to oppression and ex-
ploitation at the hands of the reactionary ruling class, the landlords
and local despots. I felt that Chaitman Mao and IGi-hui were the
only true ftiends of the poor, determifled to topple that cotrupt regime.
Their work was very hard bur very Ereat, and I was willing to shate
in their dangers and join the revolutionary ranks.

In r93o, after the Red Army uoder Chairman Mao's leadership had
won many victories and the revolutionary forces were growing in
strength, the I(uomintang reactiortaries in a panic set about atresting
all the revolutionaries they could find. They put up notices ofering
big rewards for the capture of Chaitman Mao and Commander-in-Chief
Chu Teh. They also anrrouflced that if Mao Tsetung could not
be found, a reward would be givc:n for the capture of his wife. Neat
us in Panchang lived a man called Fan Chin-hsi, the head of the local
militia w-ho worked undet the Flunan watlotd Ho Chien. IIe was
suspicious of I{ai-hui and took to calling on us, claiming that he was
a distant telative arld addressing her as "Cousin Flsia,'. Since Kai-
hui knew he was an efiemy agent, she was ori her guard and often
moved 

^way 
ta stay with relatives. At dawn on October 14, r93o>

rr"'e had just returned to Panchang fot a few days urhen this man Fan
came on orders from Ho Chien with sixty men armed with spears to
surround our house. Fan and five or six othets ordered old Mrs.
Yang to open the door. At once Kai-hui got up and burned her
Party documents ir, a side-room. Then Fan and his men burst in.

"Cousin Hsia, don't blame rne for this," said Fan. ,.you must
come with us for an investig;ation."

"W'hat are you arresting us fot?" she asked angril1,.
"It's nothiog important," Fan a[su,s1sd. "They just rvant you

to go to Changsha to answer a few questions,"
Kai-hui was calm and unafraid.
"All right," she told the soldiers.
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They brutally tied us both up, then pushed and kicked us out.
An-ying rvas tahen too. Neatby peasants heating this uproar canre

running over.

"Two women and a child, they can't rurr away!" they ptotested.
"Why manhandlc them? What ctimes have they committed?"

A few peasants at the tish of theit own lives brought two wheel-
barrows for us, The fitst barrow had a wicker ctadle in it, and l(ai-
hui and An-ying sat in that. I sat in the second. The enemy took
us to the taih,r.,ay station arrrl we went b)/ train to Changsha, u,here

v/e vrere marched to the garison headquartefs 
- 

a place where the
Kuomintang teactionaries jailed and tortured revoiutionaries, We
we(e thrown into a dark cell, ancl on the very first day were interrogat-
ed. The inquisitor sat thcre like the king of hell. He pounded the
table with his mallet, ald at once the thugs belorv let out a yeIl.

Snatching up whips, bemboo stichs and instruments of tottute, they
knocked I(ai-hui ancl me to the ground.

"\)7here is Mao Tseturrg?" asked the interrogator, "Where is your
undergtoun:d headquarters ? What have you been up to in the east

subutb, inciting tire peasants?"

"I do0't knorvl" rvas I(ai-hui's firm answcf.

"A womao., yet actii-rg so tough!" he snarlerl.

The same questions vere repeated over aod over, but every time
she answered in the same way.

"So you don't know?" he said. "You've been in commr-rtication

all the time. Didn't you know that?"
The beasts ripped ofl het blouse then, and llogged bet with leather

thongs and thick bamboos till hcr flesh was torn and she kept fainting
aw^y. Then they repeated their questiofls, but still she aflswered

fiercely:

"I don't know!"
In dcsperatioa they tried a r:rorc ctuel torturc: a v,oodcn bat as

thick as a bor.vl was rammed behind het linees as she lay face down,
and tu,o tortLrrers stamped on cach end of the bar. I felt sure her
knee-joints rnust have cracked. She was beaten black and blue.

When she passed out, flley doused hcr rvith cold u,ater. But each

time she came round, she raised her l.read to curse thcm. Y/hen thc
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enemy found that they could not get any infotrnation out of her,
they tried di{Ietent tactics. They made het sit down and put on a

show of sympathy.
"You have your rnother and sons to think about, and you're still

young," they said. "You must thirrh of your future. Just tell us

whete Mao Tsetung is, put an anflouncement i-n the paper saying that
you're divorcing him, and give us a list of your underground contacts

- theri we shall set you free."
I(ai-hui replied with angry contempt,

You don't have to tell me."
know what my dtr.ty is.

The enemy threatened her, "If you won't speak, r,ve'll kill
"Do as you like," she rctorted. "I'vc nothing to say."
The enemy was flabbergasted. Totture and bribety alike were

useless against such a staunch revolutionary.
Eacl.r time, after interogating her, the enemy pounced ofl lxe.

l{ai-hui's fearlessfless had set an example for me. I was butrring
rvith hatred for those devils because of their cruel treatment of I(ai-
hui, and I faced them without flinching. Vhen asked by the inrerro-
gator where Chairman Mao was and rvhethet he had writtefl to tr{ai-
hui, I answered:

"I don't know."
"So you don't know either. Nonsense! You know everything

that goes on in their family. You've been running all their errands.

You're the one who delivets all their letters and messages. They've
tutned you into a Red too !"

"f don't know about their family affairs," I said. ..I just stick
to my work."

Then he pounded the table again, and the torturers did the same to
me as to Kaihui. I could beat it, though, because I knew very well
that Chairman Mao and Kai-hui were mahing tevolution to libetate
thc poor, ancl I only wished that I could take all the tortures to save

Ifti-hui from srLffering.

The intcrrogatot asked me, "Is that boy Mao's son?"
"No, he's a Yang," I ansrvered.

For when wc were in ia1l, Kai-hui had told An-ying to call het
"aurrtie", and to save him we both said his name was Yang, not Mao,
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even wlien we were put to torture. SThen they saw I was not to be

frightened, tley made a shor.v of sympathy again.

"You're just Yang Kai-hui's servant," they said. "!7hy should
you suffer too ? Tell us where Mao Tsetung is, what people have

been to her house, what they look like and what they do. Ptovided
you tell us these things, we'II let you go and find you arlother good
job."

This bogus talk only made me more furious. I remembered then

what Chairman Mao had said whefl he $/as traifling peasant cadres:

"You mustn't be afraid of hardships ot death, but must struggle ofl!"
I grittcd my teeth to bear the pain and not to cry out under tortute.

$fhen the reactionaries saw that they could neither frighten nor
cleceive us, they tried to trick little An-ying.

"When did you last see your dad?" they asked. "\7here is he

now? Last time your dad came home he gave you some sweets

ri,,rapped up in a hanclkerchief, didn't he ?"
TlLough An-ying was only eight, he bad seen how savagely the

enemy had treated us, and rvas burning to p^y them back.

"f don't knorr tr.hat you're talking about," he said. "I haven't

seen anything."
Then the enemy tried to hoodwinl< I(ai-hui, saying, "Your boy

has corne clean. \ifhy should you rcmain so stubborn?"
To me they said, "Yang I(ri-hui has confessed. Why don't you

admit that you've been to whcre Mao Tsetung is hiding?"
I sar,,' through these empty thrcats and tticks and knew they could

never outwit us. I was determined, come what might, fiot to yield
to the enemy.

After being loclied up f()r ten days in the gatrison headquarters

we were transfcrred to a place kflorvn as the Clean-up Headquartets.
there we under$/ent the same intertogatiofls and worse tortures

than before. After another ten days \r/e \r/ere finally transferred to
tlre militaty prison. This was rcz"lly a hell on earth. Only the most
serious cases - the chief political prisoners 

- 
wcre seflt there. I

remembet it as a llrge enclosure 'uvith no r','indows, only an opening
through wliich food cor-rld be sent in. It had no brick walls around
it, just a palisade of thick woodefl stakes, so that we could see people
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outside and they could look in. Armed guards patrolled the rvhole

time, watching our movemcnts. More than t$/enty people, wolxen

as well as men, were locked up here. We just huddled in clillerent

corners, and as there was no furniture of any kind, not even a plank

of wood, we slept olr thc gtound on some stra'w. Iiai-hui and I
shared one quilt with An-ying. Our hands wete kcpt tied except

wheo food was sent in. After the meal we were tied up again.

In that prison Kai-hui encouraged our fellow-ptisoners, telling therr

to stand the test ard setze evcry cha[cc to carry on revolutt'.onary work
and struggle against lhc cttcLny. \X/hcn the guard outsicie was out

of heating distance, shc wor-rlcl cxplain the revolution to us, urging

us to unite and help cach otlrer atrcl to fight tesolutely against the die-

hards. I(ai-hui's sixth aunt somctimcs sent in some food, and i(ai-
hui always sharcd it with fcllow-prisoners rr'ho were weak or i11.

Sotrrctimcs shc gave money to ol1e of the guards to buy some food

fcrr tlrem; but the guard always embezzled half the mofley and bought

only half the amount. Once u,hen her sixth aunt came to see her,

I{ai-hui wrote something on a slip of paper which she rolled up aod

passed to her aunt. She was probably sending out some information

to her Party organiz^tiofl 
^nd 

trying to make contact rvith outside.

Duting those ten days in the military prison, the guards otLtside

kept saying to each other:

"If some ate to be shot, Mao Tsetung's wife is sureiy the first we

should pick."
"!7e should kill her quick, or the situation may chaoge."

I felt they were going to kill her, and I(ai-hui was prcpared fot all

eventualities.

"Never mind about me," she tolcl me. "When the childtcn are

grown up, you will have a good life."
At seven o'clock in the morning of November 14, some thugs open-

ccl our door to dtag l(ai-hui out, warning the rest of the ptisoners

r1()t to rnove. They tied Kai-hui's hands behind her back and started

pushing her out.

The guarcls commented, "This one won't be coming back."

tr(nowing that this was the encl I butst out sobbing, while An-ying

cried bittedy too. The othet prisoners watched indignantly. I
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was hugging An-ying tightly and trying at the same tirne to drag
I{ai-hui back. The soldiets beat and tugged me, and I fought them
vith might and rnain - I wanted so much to die togethet with her.

"Shc's done no wrong!" I screamed, "You mustn't kill her!
You can kill me instead."

I(ai-hui turned to me and said gravely, ..Take An-ying with you,
Sister Sun. Things will be better by the time he gtows up.,,

T'he boy and I tried to follow her, but she was already out of the
door. A few yards away, she gazed into the distance and shouted
the slo.gans:

"Dowlt with the l(uornintang reactionariesl Down with Chiang
Itai-shekl Long live the Chinese Communist party!,,

I heatd iater that she was shot at Shihtzuling, outside the Liuyang
Gatc. At thc time of her death she was only twenty-nine.

After Kai-hui's death, An-ying ancl I v.ere kept prisoner for another
cighteen days, during r,vhich I was questioned and beaten every c1ay.

An-ying fcll ill with dysentcry. X7eak as I was, I nursed him as best
I coulcl, determifled to kecp I(ai-hui's and Chai,nan Mao,s son alive.
Aftct eighteen days we wcre released through the good offices of
I(ai-hui's telatives and other comrades outside. \7e stayerl fot a few
days in l(ai-hui's sixth uncle's housc. Then he took us back to pan-
chang, and ali the nearby peasallts came to see us. At first I thought
the news of l(ai-hui's death would be too gre t 

^ 
blour fot old Mrs.

Yang, so I kept it ftom het, just telling her that Kai-hui had gone to
ioin Chairman Mao. However, after ten days I couldn,t hide the
truth any longer. I burst out ctying bitterly ancl told her what had
happened. We wept together for a long, long time.

As I(ai-hui's mother was old and An-ying and the tw-o other chil-
dten were so small, I decided to stay on to look aftet them ancl bring
the three boys up safely. However, after three months, some com-
rades sent to u/arn me that the enemy meant to arrest rte again and
that I must go into hiding immediately.

Old Mrs. Yang said sadln "sister Sun, they want to kill you.
T'hey're aftet you again. Don't let yourself be caught; you must
live on. Aftet all these years in out family, you,re one of us.
Even if we hadn't erlough to elt, we,d want to stick togethet. We
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can't bear parting with you, but now we have no choice. You rnust
kcep avray ftorlr here for a v'hile."

Old Mrs. Yang lcnt me sorle fironey lior my journey, r\nd carly
one morning in Febmary tg3t I left PancTtang with a heavj' heart,
wretched at leaving the place .n here Kai-hui had lived and fought
fcrr ycars, the tl-rree children whorn I loved, I{ai-hui's kindly mother
atd the loc'al peasants. I rvent back to my oid home in Ninghsiang
County, r,vhere again I had to beg fot food and work as a servant

for landlords and capitalists. In those bitter days I kept remem-
bering ho.r. go,od Cl-rairman NIao antl Kai-hui had been to me, I
clreamcd of the victory of out people's revolution under the guid-
ance of Ci-rairman lVIao. I longecl to see Chairman Nfao again, to
tell him how feadessly l{aiJrui had faced cleath in jail.

J

Ia April rg4g,I r.vas in the countryside u,hen I heard that the Ireople's

Liberation Army was apptoaching Changsha. I rvcnt there to wel-
come them, arrcl could not hold back tcats of joy rvhen I saw our
people's troops. I passed on this wonderful nev,,s to all the poot
folk I met and could not sleep for exciternent, so eager r,vas I to see

Cl-raitman Mao, out saving star, after more than twenty years.

In r\pril r95o, Chairman Nfao's eldcst son An-ying came to Charrg-

sha and I saw hinr. \7e had parted in those days of white terror;
now, after eightcen years, rre came together again ufldet the fed
frng. An-ying btought me gteetings from Chairrnan Mao. My
heart brimmed over with gtatitudc to our greet leader u,ho, busy

as he x.,as wotking fot us poor people, still temembererl his children's

nursc from yeats ago. IIe was teally our people's great saviourl
I shed tears of joy, too, to see An-ying gtown up and iooking so

well. An-ying was deeply moved too.

"My mother lvas rrery bravc," he said. "I remember that well.
You had a lety hatd time too."

An-ying showed the most loving concern for me and asked about

my work. Aftet he went back to Peking I wrote to trrim, and on

August 19, rgro he rvtote me a long letter, p;rssing on Chairman
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I\{ao's gteetings and his instructiofls to me: "Never backslide,

but go fotwatd with the masses !" Little did I think that thtee months

after writing me that letter An-ying would die on the Korean bat-

tlefield, for he responded to Chairman Mao's great call to take up

arms and aid l(orea, laying down his young life for the revolution.

Out great leadet Chairman Mao showed concerrl for me and wrote

several letters to me and my daughter. Knowing horv much I longed

to see him, he invited me several times to Peking as his guest. And
although he was so busy, he teceived me four tjmes at his tesidence

in Chungnanhai. The f,rst time I saw him in his ofHce in June

r9r7 was an occasion which I shall never forget. When I werlt in,

he smiled and got up to shake hands. His hrst words were:

"It's thirty years since last I saw you, but you haven't changed.

You still look in good health."
'Ihe sight of Chaitman Mao's tall, powerful figure, his face ra-

diant with health, and his kindly smile, made my heart brim over

with )oy. IIc n-rade mc sit on thc sofa and chatted with me for

more thafl two hours, showing a clear recollection of everythiog

that had happened irt the Past.

"I{ai-hui \r/rote to me that you were very goocl to her," hc said'

"You .rerc both very brave in iail, not giving in to the enemy undet

torture. Florv much you must have suffered! You've had a hatd

life; now you should take mote rest. \Why not come to Peking

orrce a ye^r, to sec all the new construction aud changes, and con-

sider this your home."

He asked what had happened to Kaihui and An-ying in izll;
but fot fex of upsetting hirrr I kept bach the most gruesome details.

I told him how fitmly Kai-hui had stood up to the enemy totture

and tticks, always loyal to the Party and Chairman Mao. \7hen

I spoke of her true love fot him and her hopes for the children,

Chaitman Mao shed tears of gtief.

"I(ai-hui was ttuly good," he said. "ArId so are you. And

An-ying was a good lad." He obsetved, "Victory wasn't easily won.

Six members of my family lost their lives for the revolution. Some

people lost all their dcat ofles." He then spoke of others who had
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given their lives, shorving 1-ris deep love fot them as well as fot Kai-

hui.
I have done little fot the revolutiofl, but I can never exptess all

my gratitude to the Party and Chairman Mao. I was a beggar and

a bondmaid until they liberated me, and now the Party and the people

have slrov'n ne gre t honour, Chairman Mao's love for the people

was deepet ttrran the ocearl. Since his death, I have constantly been

thinking of him and of Kai-hui. When I tecall those days fifty years

ago when I livcd with them, and my four visits to Peking whefl I
was able to see Chairman Mao again, theit faces tise up before me.

A long time has passed, but thcy will always iive in rny heatt.



*
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Our Gifts to
(Nahsi)

Chairman Mao

Of the peonies in our garclens

We shrll phrck tlrc prcttiest.
Of thc honeycombs on the cliffs

Vve shall take the sweetest.

Of thc silkthrcads from ccrcoons

Wc shall choose the linest.
Of our brass plates shining golden
\We shall pick the btiglrtest.
The flowers we'll bind with silken tlrread

And hold them in the lcft hand.

The honey we'll set on our brass p'rlatc

And hold it in the right hand.
And these most pfecious gift of ours
We shall give to Chairman Mao.

Our Hearts Ever Turn
Towards the Sun

( l'ai)

The golden lotus has many petals;

Each tcceivcs rvarmth frorn the sun.

Thc grcen dragon-bamboo has trany shoots;
Eactr is wateted by tl-re spring rain.

Thirty thousand bamboo huts by the Lantsaog ltiver
Glitter irr the splenclor-rr of Chairman Mao;
The sunlight has dispelled the dark clouds of sortow
And our homes ate happy in this la.ncl of flowcrs.

\,Vhy is our land, Hsishuangpanna, golclcn ?

'Ihe Cornmunist Party gives us clcw and rain,
Which rnakes the land blossom likc 'Iach.ai.

Everywhere tl.rere is a bumper harvest,
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\7e shall pluck ninety thor-rsand lotus flowers
To make afragrant basl<et,

We shall cut nine hundred dragon-bamboos
'Io mal<e a winged barge.

Our rvinged barge rvill soar to Peking
l3ringing our songs of praisc.

Presenting our flower-basket to Chairman Mao

Our hearts will tum fot ever to the sun,

Our Chairman Mao in Peking
(uM*)

S[ho ttansformed rrights into days

And brought joy to our sad PeoPle?
107ho set ablaze all out land ?

The flaming beacon in Peking.

IUTho launched our fighters in the ait
And ground our foes into the dust?

\X4ro liberated all ofus?
The gteat leadet in Peking.

'Who stormed the enemy bases

And wotked titelessly for the masses?
'W'ho overcame all obstacles ?

The indomitable hero in Peking.

Who thought ptofoundly with such wisdom

And gave the call for revolution ?

!7ho led us on the path of struggle?

Chahman Mao in Peking.
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I wish I were a snowflake

In white winter;
Full of love for our leadet

I'd rest on the toof of the Great Flall of the People.

My Wish
(Tibetan)

I wish I were a cuckoo

In verdant spting;
Singing in flight to Peking

I'd land oa Tien An Men Gate.

I wish I were a dpple
In sultty summer;

Sutgiug with the waves to Peking

I'd fow into Chungnanhai.*

I wish I wete an eat of wheat
In golden autumfl;
Swelling a bumper hatvest

I'd adorn the Nationality Palace.

*The place whete Chaitman Mao lived and
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wotked in Peking,
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Stories

Golechukt

ln Search of the Well

The night was pitch-black arrd tain was dtizzling dorvn v'hen Old
Palaken suddenly awakened to hear his dog batking. Leaping out
of bed he strode to the door and shouted to the anirnal to stop.
When the barking had died down, voices were heard chatting and
laughing coruing from the direction of the posts where the horses
were tetheted.

"Did you heat that row? And you called this a wildernessl,,
a rn t chuckled, rcaTiziag from the noise of the dog that they were
\ear a settlement.

"Fancy getting lost like thisl lt's a damn nuisancel" grumbled
another man irritably.

It rvas strarrge that the men should complain at reaching an en-
campmerrt after having been lost in the vast steppe on a wet night.
By the light from his yutt, Old Palahen watched in bev'ilderment
as three shadowy figures approached him.

Shaking the water from his clothes, one of the strangets greeted
him and apologized for distutbing him in the middle of the night.

Golechukt is of Mongolian nationality.
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"Nevet mind. One can expect a few problems travelling after
dark." Then pointing the way with his right hand, he invited them
in.

The old man watched them as they werrt ahead and he followed
behind to bolt the doot. Immediateiy a commotion arose over where
they should sit. The jostling and arguing in low voices witlr one
another continued for sotlie time, and Old Palaken did not know
what to make of it. His cat rvas aslecp near the door and just as

the old mart was thinl<ing about ir, one of the visitots pushed the
other two aside and plumped himself dow,n almost on top of ir.
With a shrill shtiek of alarm, the cat ran off.

At first Palaken's wife remained seated and had welcomed her
visitots with a smile recognizing them as frontier guards. But
she cried out, "Oh, Lord Lama, what's happening?" when her cat
screamed.

The man who had frightened the cat jokcd, "\Vhat a ferocious
beast! !7ith one swipc from its parv, I fell to the floor!" The others
hooted at his thyme.

Seating himself beside his wife, Old Palakcn began to scrutillize
his guests in the lamplight, In the seat of honour was an officet
io his thirties, with a shrewd cheerful expression. Beside him was
a young soldier with a boyishly handsome face. The third, an older
man who had jostled with the others for the seat near the door,
was hidden in the shadows.

"So you're frontier guards," Old Palaken said, his moustache
ttembling with pleasure. "Take off yoLu coats and have a rest.,'
Smilingly he stood up to taise the wick of the lamp.

Aftet taking a good look at the old man, the officet suddenly turned
to the othet mafl in the shadorrs, "fust look who's herel Isn,t it
Uncle Palaken ?"

"!7ho?.,." the man questioned, and then, perhaps amazed at
the coiqcidence, paused before exclaiming, "\Why, there's no doubt. . . .

It is Uncle Palaken! Good gracious! And I thought that thanks
to tlre devil v.e'cl got lost, when itfact it was Lord Lama who lccl

us to Uncle Palakcnl" llc began to laugh heartily.
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"So you aIl know me?" Old Palaken was ptlzzled beyond'words'

His eyesight failing, he blinked and looked around in embatrassment.

"Uncle," the ofiicer spoke softly, "duting the war about twelve

years ago, a man asked yout daughtet fot information about the

enemy, but unfottunately both wete caught. Ilave you forgotten

that man?"
"Oh, what a fool I am!" Old Palaken ctied as the tecollection

dawned on him. In delight he slapped the olficer's back'and said,

"Of coutse, you'te Ayusi! Little Ayusi, Genetal Hatanbatol's

bodyguatd. I've got a head like a sieve !"
His wife exclaimed it ama.zemeflt, "Ah, Lotd Lama. It's too

good to be true!"
"Where's General Flatanbatol now? Is he still in Huhehot?

How is he?" Old Palaken inquited eagerly.

Befote Ayusi could answer, the man near the doot teplied, "He's
fine, Uncle Palaken. And what about you? You must be about

seventy."
"Just ovet seventy. ril7ell, what's the mattet with you then?

Just becausc my cat took a su,ipe at you, you shouldn't sit thete in
that datlc corner feeling ashamed. !7hy not moYe ovet into the

'light?" Lifting up his small oil lamp, Old Palaken saw a latge

tobust man in his fifties. Grinning broadty, he looked at the old

rnan while polishing a machine-gun with his hand.

Old Palaken couldn't teat his eyes away from this soldier's lively

face and for a long time he iust gazed at him. The man temained

where he was grinning steadily. Old Palaken tried to recall all

the old faces of soldiers he'd known in the past. Suddenly it clicked.

In sutptise he recognized the man as Genetal HatanbatoT, whom

he'd met twelve years previously. His eyes grew moist. He said

the namc softly to himself and was about to say something mote,

when his wife poked him in the back and brought him back to eatth.

He'd made a fool of himseif once befote mistaking another mao for

General ltratanbatol and when he lowerecl his lamp a little he noticed

that the man's uniform v/as the same as the youflq soidiet's. So

he was just an ordinary soldiet. If his s'ife hacln't warned irim in

time, he'd havc made a laughing-stock of himsclf again. BLrt as
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he couldn't temembet the fellow's name, he said in embattassment

to Ayusi, "So many people look alike." Then he put the lamp back

and sat down.

Catching his look of embarrassment, the man by the door put-
posely changed the subject, "Whete's your Darima these days?

Is she still at the same job?"
"Good heavens! You can even remembet my daughter's flame!"

the old womafl murmured to hctseif.

"Don't talk such nonserlse," her husband scolded her. t'Of

course they know her, they're Hatanbatol's men, aten't they? She'd

have been dead long ago but fot them."

"I cart still hardly believe it. Thanks to Hatanbatol my daughter

was saved." Then as if she was complaining, she continued, "Da-
tima was once the head of out banfler, but now she's back here as

an otdinaty herdet. I don't know why. She went out somewhere

tonight to tend the horses. She did very well at the banner, so why
does she have to wotk like this again? . . ."

"Enough of that," Old Palaken cut het shott. "W'hat about

some tea fot out guests? Where's theit food?"
"Oh dear me! I forgot all about that...." She'apologized

and got up.

"Don't trouble yourself, anrrty," Ayusi stopped her and tutned
to consult the older man by the door. "What do you think? We

don't want any te , do r,ve ?"

"No. It's getting light nov-. No time fc.tt tea, so dorl't bother,

annty,"
But the old woman would not heat of it. "Nov/, not anothet

wotd from you. Dudng the wat I never let anyone of you go to
bed ou an empty stomach, so if you think that's going to happen

now there is peace. . , ," The old womall begaa to bustle about

kindling the stove.

"Hoflestly, aunty, we don't need anything. !7e'te just like one

big family, so why treal. us like special guests ? Bettet to let us catch

a bit of sleep now so that we can set off eatly in the motfling."
tr)ersuaded, Old Palaken told his wife, "All dght, but they can't go

to sleep on em.pty stomachs so just cluickly heat that stuffin the pot."
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The man by the doot didn't make any obiections to that. Instead

he got up and told Ayusi that he was goirrg to attend to the hotses

first. He went to the door.

"Nol teave tl.rat to us, \7e'te younget tln^n you, and you need

more rest." Ayusi ancl the young soldiet jumped to their feet and

rushed to him to prevent him from leaving.

"Stop all this arguing," he insisted. "There's no need fot all

three of us to get soaked. As I'm nearest the door, I'11 .go myself."

Then anothet jostling match statted at the efltrance.

The old couple vratched in amusement until the older man finally

tote himself free and dashed out with the other two in hot Pursuit.
"Take your hotses to the south, we have crops in the back which

s.ill provide us with winter foddet," Old Palaken shouted aftet

them. Then he went and sat down again with his wife, chatting

about the night's eveots.

Ptesently above the sound of the rain, they hearcl some noises.

The door opened and in v'alked Ayrsi with the young soldier, shak-

ing the watet from theit caps and uniforms. "Thete's no let-up

in the tain," he remarked.

"Where's the olcler cotntade?" asked Palalien.

"Oh, he insisted on staying behind to attend to the hotses. FIe'lI

get drenched. But don't worry. Let's go to sleep rrow, uflcle."

"I know. All Hatanbatol's men axe a {rne cfo'wd," the old man

mutmuted as he picked out a flew quilt ftom a heap of bedding and

handed it to Ayusi. "Ilere, this is fot you. Bring it ovet hete

and sleep by me." Then he took out two blankets and thtew one

to the young soldier saying, "And this is for you, you little terror.

You and the othet fellow can sleep ovet there." But at a glaoce

from Ayusi, the young mari took the quilt afld spread it out on his

place and then folded the blanket to serve as a pillow.

Puzzled, Old Palaken asked, "But why do you want to sleep thete,

Ayusi?"
"It's not fot me, but for our guide. IIe's getting on."

"He teally is a chaructet," Old Falaken admited. "See the way

he grabbed the seat by the doot. Ilad it all worked out. \7e11,
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welll Now how about you two having something to dtink.n' He

took a bowl of koumiss ftom his wife and gave it to Ayusi.
Gratefully Ayusi took the bowl from Old Iralaken and said, "Talk-

ing of the old mafl, he's afl expert in grabbing all the toughest jobs.

But today acting as out guide he lost his way."

"And he refuses to admit it," the young soldiet chipped in. Every-
one laughed.

"Yes, you keep on talking about it, bul whete were you going to ?"

asked Old Palaken.

Ayusi said, "Uncle, do you remember when Comrade Darima and

I got caught, you led our troops to rescue us and wiped out the enemy

by that caved-in well ?"

"As if I could forget! Seeing you again, it's as if it happened

only yestetday."

"O.K. tWe've come this time to find that well. S7e'11 tebuild it
and bore somc new ones too, so that 'nve cafl tun a ranch for our atmy

horses in this steppe. The old fellow with us was tecendy traris-

ferred here, and as he said he knew the atea well, he volunteered to

be our guide. But you know what happened. . . ." He began to

chuckie. "In the end, he brought us to this big settlement of yours,

which v'as nothing like the open gtassland he remembered. But

we don't blame him. He's getting old and besides he was only there

once twelve yeats ago ar.d at night too."
"That's some tale," said Old Palaken smiling at his wife, who

quickly hid her face with her sleeve until only her merry eyes showed.

Then he said soothingly, "Anyway, don't \r/orry. Just you get a

good night's sleep and tomorrolv you'll find that well all dght."
Ayusi gazed at him and said, "Of course. Now that we've found

you, we'll tely on you tlvo old men, We[, let's get to bed," \7ith
that they drained their bowls.

By the time the older soldier had teturned to the yurt soaked to

the skin, his two companions had fallen asleep.

Palaken joked witli him, "See how wet you are! That's a pun-

ishment for being a rotten guide. Come ovet hete and sit ril/ith

me. You know thete is a saying, 'The last are blessed,' so let's finish

this koumiss."
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"Listen, uncle, it's not like that," the man replied, "You know
this is the flrst time in my life that I've lost my way after I've been
to a place once before. I trust be getting old. Perhaps I soon
won't be able to be a soldier any more." Feeling a little depressed,

he dtained the bowl in one gulp and retutrled it to Old Palalien.
"You must have forgotten how the land looks or you wouldn't

have got lost."
"Last time I crossed a large flat plain. There were no special

landmatks. But I do remembet that when you led us there, we
took a path along a tidge to the south which led to the well beside
a small sand-pit."

"That's right! Didn't you follow the same route this time?"
"Of coutse I did and by -y horse's paces T knew I was on the

tight ttack."
"And didn't you come across sornething?"
"Yes, you and that's why we'te here!" the man sighed and shrugged

his shoulders in despair.

"Now, flow," said Old Palaken giving him another bowl of wine
and shaking his head in mock disbelief. "Do you remember where
the I,vell was ?"

"C)h very clearly! I remcnrbcr it was tight there by a small sand-
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pit below the ridge . . . and, oh yes, thcre was a rock, a latge one

about the size of a bull at one side."

"\7e11 then, since you remember it in such detail, you won't have

any trouble finding the place. You must be one of Genetal Ha-

tanbatol's best soldiets. Sometimcs 'uvhen I tecall what happened

that time, I can hardly believc it happcncd. It's mote like a dream.

Wc[, drink up. Cheers !"
"Yes, when I set out on tLlis ttip, you can't imagine how much

I longed to see this place again, even though it was a lonely wildet-
ness."

"That time your lot were here you did a wonderful iob. You're

an old soldiet so you know that Hatanbatol's no run-of-the-mill

gerteral. No, trre's no otdinary star." Old Palaken taised his eyes

to the night sky part of which could be seefl through the flap in the

yurt, as if teally looking for a star.

The older soldier, not altogether agreeing with his words, has-

tened to add, "But we could ner/et have won without the great

support and help from you poot herdsmefl, no ffmrttet who was in
charge and v/hat stalwas guiding us."

"No, that's flot true," Old Palaken argued. "Ilot an old soldier

you don't seem to know too much about your genetal."

'll-ook, uncle, if the general is spoken of as a special sort of star,

it's only because of the exaggetated reputation you old folks have

given him tlrtough your excessive Praise. In fact there's no star

at all." The man chuckled.

"Noflsense!" Old Palahen stubbornly insisted. "I'm telling you

General Hatanbatol is no ordinary star, and that's all about it."
Old Iralaken's voice had grown loudet and the oldet soldier, no-

ticing this, lowered his or.vn to say, "Wetrl, doo't you think it's time
'we went to slcep. Tomorrow if you'll help us, we'll look for. that

well."
The otd man wanted to go or1 atguing about Genetal Hatartbatol,

but remembered he should let his guests have some rest. Rather

teluctantly he saicl, "Yes, I can see you're very tired. Don't wotry
about that well. All Flatanbatol's men are fine soldiers. You'll
find it, no doubt. Itrrve a good rcsl"'
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The soldier looked at his young companion fast asleep and wonder-
ed where he should lie down.

"They made your bed over thete by that young rascal," OId Pa-

laken told him. "But you'd betterwatch out for my c^t!"
!7ith a laugh the man tetorted as he went to the bed, "Yes, I've

been praying silently all along that as I've got to find the way tomor-
row, Please sPare me from anothet swipe of yout cat's paw,"

At this there was a snort of laughter. Old Palaken saw that apart

from the young soldier, the others were still awake.

"You'd bettet hang up your wet clothes on that rack thete to dry,"
suggested Ayusi.

"Good idea," agreed the oldet man and then u,ent over to the

young man sfloring under his atfity co t and lay dowr beside him.
The dim light ftom the oil lamp flicketed inside the yurt. Out-

side, the rain continued.
The old soldier was exhaustecl and befote long, he r,vas snoring.

But Old Palaken tossed and turned, thinking about the abrupt afld
unsatisfactory end to the argr-rrnerrt. Then he noticed Ayusi get

up quietly and take the wet clothcs from the rack to dry them by
the stove.

"Ayusi, I bet you lcatnt th.at from General Hatanbatol," whispcred
Old Palaken. He didn't feel in the least bit sleepy and so he sat up
to chat to Ayusi.

"It's part of out tradition," Ayusi told him,
"I know, Ayusi my boy, that you've always been a fine bodyguatd

to Genetal Hatanbatol. But when did you leave him?"
"Not long ago I was traniferred to this border area. I've been

with him all the time. I suppose you haven't seen Hatanbatol since

that last meeting?" Ayusi laughed mischievously.

"No, I haven't, but my daughtet would give me news of him, as

they often met when she attended the meetings in Huhehot. Now
he's such a big cadre, he's ptobably far too busy to be able to pay
us a visit in this remote place. So I don't suppose I'11 evet have the

chance to meet him again in my lifetime. But I'11 nevet forget
how we first met. . , ." Too moved to continue, Old Palaken just

shook his head.
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"Please hand me the poker, uncle, the fire's going out. I don't
know much about that occasion. Of course I heard a few tales

later. How did you meet him?"
"S7here to begin? Because of that time, I tell you Hatanbatol's

no ordinary staf, yet that old comrade of yours just argued with
me. There's some dry cow-dung behind you there. Could you
put some more on the fite? !7hen you and Darima $,ere takefl pris-
oners, what was I to do ? There was only one thing, find Hatanba-
tol. I didn't know much about him, only that there was a good
PLA general, who had come here to help our people and fight the
enemy. I hadn't a clue what he looked like. But with you and my
daughter captured, I had to find llatanbatol urgently. At Hulas
Lake, I asked the villagets thete about him, but they said his troops
had been defeated by the eflemy, and that there wasn't one sutvivor
as they withdtew to Penbatu region. They'd all been wiped out.
I was thuoderstruck. I couldn't believe it. I had to go and see

for myself and so I rushed off to Penbatu. There the scene s/as

like a slaughter-house with corpses everywhere and smashed ttucks
and an assortment of weapons strewfl all ovet the place. I recog-
nized Kuomintang soldiets, Chungnai's bandits and even some of
our owfl men but I was seatchilg for the PLA and Hatanbatol.
I rode actoss the vast battlefield, the ait smelt acrid. Then I rode
furthet into the open country. Suddenly in the distance I spotted
a line of soldiets matching towards the hotizon as the sun was set-

tiog. . . ."
"They say you reached Hatanbatol just as he and the men were

matching."
"Dofl't iaterrupt me. I tecognized they were out soldiers even

from that distance and raced to catch up with them. I was shocked
to find only a handful of men, about a dozerl, theit heads bent and
their hotses on the vetge of collapse. In answer to my question
a youllg soldier at the rear just pointed his chin to dre leader, because

his mouth was too dry to speak. I wondered if the man in front
was Hataabatol, because how could a general slog along with the
rank-aod-file? When I got to the front I took a look at him. He
was about forty and dressed exactly like the others. He'd been badly
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wourrded on his dght shoulder ancl thc strip totn from his coat to

baadage it was hcavily enctustcd with driecl blood. My heatt

ached for him, but the nan just matched along steadily, his head

held high, and with two of his exhausted comtades' rifles slung ovet

his left shoulder. I greeted him and asked where Hatanbatol was'

Without a u/ord he stated up at me gtimly. I woorleted if this meant

that they teally had been defeated and my head rceled. I could

hatdly catch his wotds when he spolie at last. 'Net'er mind, uncle.

Some of our men are still alive and we'll fight back. ' . ."'
"Then whete did you meet Hatanbatol ?"

"Listefl and I'11 tell you. As time passed small groups of two ot
thtee soldiets who had been scattered in the battle, teloined out
troop until there wete about fifty men. It was night, so we let the

hotses go to graze while we tested. Of course thete was nothing

to eat or dtink. The soldiets, tired beyond exhaustion, began to

sflore as soon as they'd flung themselves down. But it was impossible

for me to sleep, and so I just lay thete stating at the stars in the sky.

Then the wounded sotrdiet I'd spohen to crawled over to me and

asked if there was ary w^ter in the atea. I told him about that well,

the one you've come to find. I also saicl that as it was the only well

in the zrtea, it was the only place whete he'd find watet. But he

couldn't go thete because Lord Chungnai, that despot, and his gang

wete bound to be camped by it. But he became very cheerful and

pressed me to lead him to the well flo matter how much I ttied to
warn him against it. So it was, in the eatly hours of the motning,

that we all set off to f,nd the well. . . ." Old Palaken suddenly broke

off and nudged the enthralled Ayusi, "Heyl That coat's about to

go up in flames. You'd better keep it back from the fire a little."

"Y/hete was Hatanbatol when you set off?"

"Goodfless, you are impatientl The sky had become oYercast

and it was quite datk." Then, pausing to point to the older soldier

sleeping in the cornet, he added, "I suppose he rnust have been there

too, because he temembered the way we took along the ridge. Sud-

denly we saw a bonfire ahead. I told my wouflded companion that

the well was thete 
^nd 

that there wete obviously peopJe there too.

Signalling to our mell to dismount, he artd the othets had a hutded
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discussion, whispeting for a few'moments. Then, leavins the hotses

behifld and with me acting as theit guide, we all headed fot the fite.
As we apptoached we heatd a girl scteam. Het voice pierced my
heafi. 'Datimal' I ctied out without thinking. T'he alarm having
beerl taised, an eflemy sefltry immediately shouted, 'Who goes there?
Stay where you are!' But my companiofl showed great preseflce

of mifld. He calmly replied, 'It's us, ortt grazing the horses. \X/e've

got hete an old fellow, the father of.that gitl who's head of the herd-
ers'association.' The voice shouted from the direction of the fire,
'Bting him hete!' My companion told me not to worry as eyery-
thing would be all right and off we v/ellt. Two of our mefl pushed

me fotwatd towatds the fire while he followed close behind."
"Oh, Lotd Lamal" his wife couldn't stop herself from exclaiming.
"You cart fotget about your Lotd Lzffra," her husband sneeted

at het. "You'd have been scared to death if you'd been me." Then
he continued with his stofy. "As we reached the bonfire we saw

that rat Chungnai sitting on the huge tock by the well, a ctuel expres-

sion on his face, iriteflt ori torturing you and Datima. Then he

recognized me immediately, and srtaded, 'Trying to rebel again, ch?
$7here's your fine Hatanbatol now ? Take this old wretch away

and give him a good beatingl'he casually ordeted his meq. \fhen
nothiag happened he rcalized something was wrong. In fact owr.

men had overpoweted his guatds. \7hen he tried to make a bolt
for it, my companion dashed over pointing his pistol at the swine.

Then he aflnounced to their astonishment and mine, 'You waflted
to know whete Hatanbatol was. Well, hete I am! Al1 of you
bastatds are finishedl' And that's how that rotten Chungnai was

captuted alive." Old Palaken laughed heartily.

"So that's how you met Hatanbatol," Ayusi cried delightedly.

"That's some story. By the way, how did you defeat all Chungnai's

soldiers latet?"
"!7hy latet? Hatanbatol had planned everythiag beforehand.

\7hile we sotted out that old bastard, our merl gatheted all the enemies'

guns as they lay fast asleep dead to the wotld."
"Yes, it was too Tate fot action even if they had woken up. H^t^t-

batol certainly tumed the tables on them."
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"Of course, but you try to tell that to yout old soldier over there.

He had the cheek to say I exaggerated when I talked about Hatanba-

tol." Old Palaken thought about their disagreement. Pointing

at Ayusi, he asked, "Do you think Flatanbatol's iust an ordinary

star ?"

"Would you recognize him if you rnet him now, do you think?"
Ayusi queried.

"Of course, I'd know his face anywhere!" the old man boasted.

Then, glancing at the sleeping form of the older soldier, he whis-

peted, "You know, he's so lihe Hatanbatol that when I 6rst saw

him, I almost thought he was the general."

"You're of your headl" snapped his wife irritably.
\Tithout speaking, Ayusi grinned, and his expression seemed to

say, "Shows how much you both know about }Iatanbatol." Sensing

this, OId Palaken began to feel hot around the collar and started to

blush. "You meafl to say. . . Ayusi. . . ." he faltered gaping.

"Please, Ayusi," his wife pleaded, "don't tease him so. He's

gettirg old and stupid." Then glaring at her husband she said,

"Just because Ayusi's here, there's no neecl for you to go completely

crazy."

His wife's sharp wotds brought him down to eatth again. IIe
tried to work out what Ayusi was up to, so that he wouldo't make an

even greater fool of himself. Thete sat Ayusi, a little mote setious,

but still silent and with a twinkle in his eyes. Old Palaken's eyes

gleamed craftily as he asked, "What a tease you ate, Ayusil Now
suppose you had a general who worked as a guide fot his bodyguatd.

l7ouldn't that be out of this wodd?" His mind iust couldn't ctedit
such a possibility. It was too tidiculous.

"\flell, uncle," Ayusi broke his silence, "let me ask you this. Dati-
ma'was a tesponsible cadre, yet now she's just an ordinaty hetder.
lWhete do you fifld something like that in histoty?" His torie became

more serious.

Old Palaken said solemnln "IIow can you compare my daughtet
to Hatanbatol? l'm afraid you're mistaken. You know what he's

like. One of the old tevolutionaries who followed Chairman Mao

when you were knee-high to a grasshoppet. And he's a general.

I{uangyangchieh (ttaditional Chinese

pamuog) by Vei f4a-h.rt
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It's good for a banner head to work as a simple hetder for a while.

But how cafl a general iust be afl otdir'a;ry soldier. Aftet all, a general

is a gcneral and a soldier is a soldier."

Since Old Palaken was adamant, Ayusi said, "All riglrt, uncle, let's

drop it for now' Perhaps rilre can sort this out 'nvhert Darima comcs

back, The old man's clothes are dry, so we can leave in a few houts'"

Then he tose and, having placed the dry clothes by the man, Iay clown

to fest.

Old Palakcn rvas widc awake. He wonderecl when his daughter

would return and so he turned to his wife, "shouldlr't Darima bc

here ?"

"How you can have the nerve to ask me that," she cxploded, "on

such a wet night, 'rvhen you should have gone to replace her for a

while?"
\Tithout ariother word, Old Palaken got up and clressed and then

wcnt out.

The rain hacl stopped at last' trt was getting light. Thc t-'ld rnan

trotted along on his horse lookirrg for his daughter. He soon found

a herd of hotses, but no Darirna. Decidinp; that she must have hcaded

for home by a diflerent path, hc circled tound the horses to make

sure that everything was all right and then rnade fot horne himself'

It wag dawn. The vast gtasslands wete tinged with gold in the

early sunlight. The sky was clear. As he rode horne, he thought of

thosc three fronticr guards who had lost their way. IIe was pleascd

that the teffain had chaflged so much in such a short time. The future

was good. To the south of the ridge now stood thc white yurts of

Penbatu Cornmune. To the northwest greu/ green crops for the

'nvinter foclder of the fast-grorving hetds of horses and cattle. Men

ancl women Lrerders vent galloPing past. Another happy day at

work had begun. . ' .

Nearing his yurt, he noticed his daughter talking animatedly to the

three soldiers by a couple of mcchanized wells at the sand-pit. Their

laughter reachecl his eats as he tied up his horse and hurried ovef to

them.
The thtee 1ncfl \r,ere sttippcd to the waist r.vashing themselves with

the rvatet in a large concrete trough.



"I bet it feels good to wash yoursclf in the water from that old
caved-in well, Comrade Hatanbatol," Datima laughed. She rvas

a strong woman of about thirty years old, and she was standing by the

large rock the size of a bull.
"You'te telling me. It feels matvellous. 'Ihis place has developed

so much that I hardly know where to start." He continucd to pour
the water over his atms.

At last Old Palaken knew that the man .,vas Hatanbatol and then

saw the scar ofl his shoulder. He stood rooted to the spot.

"So the elusive guest has turned up at last urinvited," Darirna

laughecl. "\When dad sees you, he'll go lviid."
"That's good, but he won't understand. Hc still hasn't rccognized

nre." llatanbatol laughed and wiped his face.

"But I did recognize you, my dcar Con-irade Flatanbatol," Old
Palaken suddcnly said beliind thcm. "I knerv who you wete the

lninute I saw you, but my stupid wifc pcrsuacled me othcrr.vise."

"It's too goocl to bc truc!" buttcd in his wife appearing from no-
r.vhere, "Oh Lorcl Lama. .. ." shc was too choked with etrotion tr.r

continuc.

OId Palaken just grippcd }I:rtanbatol's l'.ands rvith all Lris mieht and

gazecl at him dimly through his tear-filled cycs. llinallv in a quivcring
voicc he declarcd, "Hatanbatol, my friencl, yor-L'll always be a general

as well as a soldiet,"

l/lastrated fu Liu len+bing

Notes on Art

Yuon Yun-fu

Some Faintings in
The Chairrnan Mao Memorial Hall

The Chairman Mao Mcrlorial Hall was completed by September 9,
1977, the first anniversaty of tl-re passing of Chairrnan Mao. It stands
in Tien An Men Squarc, ar rhe heart of Pekine. Chairman Nlao,s
remains ]ie in thc rnzrin hall. On the v,alls of the four halls on eitirer
side hang trvclvc large paintings in the traditional Chinese style,
among them hfornirry in .9ltaoshan, Tlte Cbingkang Mountains, IJwang-

langcitieh, Daary in ilte Ycnan Date Garden xtd Peitailto Bal. painted

by well-known artists, thcse are a graphic reflection of China,s revolu-
tiotary sffugglcs. They show the victotious advance of the Chinese
people led by Chairmarr Mao ancl theit undying lovc for theit Ereat
leadet.

Eighteen artists u/ere comrnissioned to paint fot the memorial hall.
Before starting r,vork, they visited diffetent places whete Chaitoran
Mao had worked and battled to collect material and learn from the
local people.

The Chingkang Mountains was painted by the well-known artist Li
Ko-ian, now over seventy. The central fcature of this pairrting is
the Huangyangchieh Monument, surrounded by thc undulating
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Lohsiao Ranges - 
a superb expanse of green. The forests of tower-

ing pines, the vast sea of clouds and the winding highway convey

a magnificent sense of spaciousness'

It was on the Chingkang Mountains, in the middte of the Lohsiao

Ranges in the province of Kiangsi, that Chairman Mao in October

r92: set up the first revolutionary base in the countryside' Since

then, the Chingkang Mountains have been honoured as the cradlc

of tlre Chinese tevolution. lfith an atea ctf about 5oo sqtate li
comprising high peaks and decp valleys, these mountains were

strategic tetrain. And at Huangyangchieh, one of their five most

impottant passes, Chairman Mao directed a decisive battle. After

Liberation in 1949, a moflument to the fightets who died in the bat-

tle was built. To give a good depiction of the changes that have

taken place in this area since Liberation, Li Ko-ian visited the Ching-

kang Mountains thtee times. In his paintiflg, he presents the gteen

forests in spring by means of a combination of bold colour s'ashes

and meticulous strokes in a powctful and moving cornposition.

Haang1angchieb by 'tnother old artist, \7ei TzuJrsi, coniures up

a lively picture of thc Chingkang Mrluntains in autumn' I{uang-

yangchieh Pass in the forefront is backed by the magniflcent Lohsiao

Ranges, and black ink, vermilion, ochre and indigo are used to bting

out the vivid colour contrasts between the grecn pines and cyPresses

and the red autumn leaves. W'hereas Li I(o-ian's 'I"he Chingkang

Mountains conveys a sense of spaciousness, lrei Tzu-hsi's painting is

more like a close-up in a fllm. Though both attists l'rave chosen

the same theme, theit different approach .gives each work its distinc-

tive featutes.

Eighty-year-old Chien Sung-yen painted Dawn in the Yenaa Date

Garden. During the lil7ar of Resistance Against Ja1'nn (t937-t945)

and the War of Libetatiorl 1t946-ry49), Chairman Mao lived in Yenan

for thitteen years. The focus of this painting is Cha'irman Mao's

cave-house in the Date Garden. Dcep valleys intetlace the distant

backgtound, the pagocla thrusts skywards above the morning mist,

and the Northern Shensi Plateau stretches a$/ay to the horizon' In
the past Chien Sung-yen painted many works in ptaise of Yenan,

but this new composition of his is diffetent in that its looming moun-
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tains and sea of clouds serve as a foii to the cave-house in r-trc Date
Garden.

Shaoshan in Hunan Province was Chairman Mao's birthplace
and he worked in the fields there when he was yourlg. lnhis Morning
in Sbaotltan, Li Hsiung-tsai has portrayed Chairman Mao's old home
in a setting of red leaves, green pines, hills and bamboos, giviog us

a vivid picture of Shaoshan. This painting glows with colout, the
composition is harmonious and the brush work meticulous.

Ya Ming and Chin Chien-ming's painting Peitdibr B4y is based on
Chatr.mat Mao's magfficeflt poem Peitaiho. Peitaiho is in nottheast
Hopei, neat the harbour Chinwangtao. It 1954, Chairman Mao
climbed a height here to look out across the sea and wrote a poem,
the first five ]ines of which read:

A tainstorm sweeps down on this northern land,
White breakets leap to the sky"
No fishing boats off Chinwangtao
Ate seen on the boundless ocean.
Where are they gone ?

Gazttg at the rolling waves, Chairman Mao recalled Tsao Tsao (r51-
zzo), the famous Emperor Wu of $7ei, who rode northwatd to Chieh-
shih and wrote the lines: "Dense the trees and bushes here, rank
the undergrowth; the autumfl wind is soughing, huge billows are

breaking." Now the landscape remained the same, but China had
changed. So Chairman Mao ended his poem with the lines:

Nearly two thousand yeats ago
Wielding his whip, the Emperor Wu of Wei
Rode eastwatd to Chiehshih; his poem survives.
Today the autumn wind still sighs,
But the world has changed!

Drawing on the images in Tsao Tsao's poem, the painters took
the affirmatiofl "the wodd has changed" as the main theme of their
painting. They used strong vermilion and russet colours to paint the
fiery red maple leaves of an autumn mornlng. In the foreground they
show a paviliorr and in the distarrce the busy Chinwangtao Flatbout,
epitomiziag our socialist mothedand which has been transformed.



Yu Chiong

The Tung Fong Art Ensemble
Retqrns to the $toge

The Tung Fang Att Ensemble, which specializes in perfotming songs

and dances from Asia, Africa and Latin America, has recently

returned to the stage after a tefl years' absence and given public

performaaces in Peking.

The Tung Fang Att Ensemble was fotmed in ry62 from a class

studying oriental soflgs and dances in the Peking School of Dancing.

In addition to studyirg Chinese classical and folk daflces, theit main

task was to leatn songs and dances from third wodd countties. At
that time, Premiet Chou En-lai petsonally invited outstanding artists

from Asian countries to come to China and teach the students theit

classical daflces and traditional music. He also encouraged the

students to learfl from and exchange items with foteign art t(ouPes

invited to tour in China. fn 196r, befote the establishment of the

ensemble, the students went with Premiet Chou to visit Butma and

fndonesia and had the opportunity to leatn the songs and dances of
these countties. They thus began to build up a tepertoire of their own'

At a reception held by Ptemier Chou during his visit to Butma, the
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'l ltrt Lot.q l)rwn Dance

studertts lrcrf,rrrlccl sorlgs and danccs of n-rore than ten differe nt couq-
tries t() tlrc rlt'lislrt of the audience. After returning to China, Premier
Chou prolroscrl that preparations should be made for the setting up
of thc Tung [iang Art Ensemble. In Januaty t962, the eqsemble

was formally iftaugurated, its name-Tung F-ang means Orental

- 
being given by l)remier Chou himself. To mark the inauguration,

the late Vice-Prcnricr and Foreign Minister Chen Yi came ofl behalf
of Ptemiet Chou to cxpress his congratulations, I{e encoutaged the
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ensemble to learn the best songs and danccs from Asia, Afuica arld

Latin America, so as to enrich their own art to serve v'otld revolution,

and to promote friendship between the Chinese people and other

peoples of the wodd.
Follou,ing Premier Chou's instructions, the Tung Fang Art Ensem-

ble learned ftom the people of Asia, Aftica znd Latin America during

their visits abroad and through meeting foreign troupes invited to

China, ot by sending small groups to study abroad. As a result,

their rcpertoire comprised r73 folk dances and 84 songs. During

their performances in China, they presented not only the outstanding

folk-songs and dances of our various nationalities but also the songs

and dances of the Asian, -frfircan atd Latin American countries.

Within the short period of four years from t96z to ry66, the ensem-

ble visited r6 countries, introducing to them the revolutionary songs

and dances of socialist New China and petforming for them other

countries' songs and dances. Through these cultural exchanges,

they helped to deepen the friendship between the Chinese people and

the people in Asia, Africa and Latin Ametica.

Howcver, fust as this art ensemble was beginning to have some

influence at home and abroad, the "gang of four" 
- \7ang Hung-

rven, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang Ching and Yao \7en-yuan 
- 

and

thcir associate Yu I{ui-1,ung did their utmost to suppress it. Chiang
(llrirr{r said, "Al1 otiental songs are decadent," while Yu Hui-yung
r'orrtlt'nrnccl all African dances as "rock-afld-roll". They banned

llrt' <'nst'nrlrlc and fotbade any futther performances of oriental songs

rrntl tl:rnct s. This was a vicious attack on Premiet Chou, since it
vlrs ()r1 lris instructions and under his careful supervision that the

cnscnrlrlt' IrLtl bccn set up and developed.

Prcrrit'r (,lrotr Fousht bach against the gang, During the Cultural
Rcvolution, l:r' slrowcd his warm concern for the ensemble by asking
its membcrs: "llrLvc you forgotten youf African datces?" When
they answcrctl "No", he was pleased and said, "It's good that you
havefl't." Anc[ lrc g:rvc them furthet encouragement rvhen he added,'

"The Tung Fang Art llnsemble has a fine name, which you must

always live up to."

An Ethiopian dance
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The gang tried to distott out culture fot their own putpose' In
the literaty and art field, those u'ho acquiesced sutvived but those

who opposed them were punished. Aware of the situation, Chait-

man Mao said in ry1 5 that a hundted flowers $'ere not blossoming any

longet. This was a sterfl ctiticism of the boutgeois despotism in the

cultural field practised by the "gang of four". But the gang complete-

ly ignoted this. As the 'Iung Fang Art Ensemble lvas anzthema

to them, the ban. temained. It was only after October 6, t976 when

Chairman llua led the people of the whole country to smash the gang

that the ensemble was able to start perfbrming again'

The members of the Tung Fang Art Ensemble knew that victory

had not been easily won. It was therefore with great excitement that

they prepared to take the stage again. At their premiete, they present-

ed songs and dances from the Democtatic People's Republic of Korea,

Democtatic I(ampuchea, Vietnam, Burma, Japan' Bangladesh, Paki-

stan, India, Sri Lanka, Itaq, Egypt, Mali, Ethiopia, Tunisia, Mexico,

Peru and Atgentina. The audience was thrilled by the variety of

theit lively performances.

Haruesting Apptes, a datce created by I{orean art workers, shows

a group of North Korean gids working happily in an otchard. Har-

uesting and Jar Dance, two folk dances from Sri Laflka, show ioyful
Sinhalese peasants reaping the paddy fields and gtaceful Tamil girls

fetching watet from a river. Combat, a Mali dance, is an epic of the

Mali people's struggle. It shows how in order to overthtow the

oppressive colonial tule, the Mali people otganized themselves se-

cretly in the fotests and then tose up to fight fot liberation. ThePer-

formance on the Plateau is a folk dance that the people on the northerfl

plateau of Argentina love to dance during their festivals.

The celebtated woman singer \7ang I(un, who was victimized by

the "gang of four", gaye 
^tl 

impassioned rendeting of the Bangladesh

folk-song Corue, Rain and the Indian Song of the Cradle. In addition,

the musicians of the ensemble, t'rsing Chinese national instrumeflts,

played the Burmese mttsic Sea-gull, the Egyptian The Nile and some

Mexican dance music' This petfotmance helped the Chinese audience

to have a better understanding of the life, wotk and struggles of the

Asian, African and Latin American peoples.
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The ensemble also put on dances teflecting the life and work of the

Chinese people. Among them wete natioflal minodty dances such as

Tbe Long Druru Dance petformed by the well-kflo'wn I(orean dancet

Tsui Mei-shan, The Caps and Bowls Dance by the Mongolian dancet

Modguema and Pickir,g Crapes by the Uighur dancet Ayitula. Cltair-

nan Hua Leads Us Forward was a new dance composed by the ensem-

ble which with great vervc conveyed the joy of the people of all China's

nationalities aftet the victory over the "gang of four".
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I ntroducing C/ossical Chinese Literoture

\7e have teceived quite a number of lettets ftom r:eadets asking us to
give a systematic ifltroduction to the development of classical Chinese

litetature. Ve ate therefore starting this section and we shall also be pub-

lishing teviews of noted authors as well as some of their wotks. rJTe

hope readets will send us their comments on this new feature.

- The Edl'tots

Marx desctibed myths as natural and social phenomena reshaped

atistically by men's imagination. Myths evolved as a result of prim-

itive men's attemPt to explain unptedictable Nature. They teflect

their desire to triumph ovef Natufe. Later myths also teflect such

social phenomef,a 
^fld 

struggles as the battles between different tribes.

The most widespread often include explaflatiofls and conquests of

Nature as well as reflections of human society. Though strange and

fantastic, these myths were not pute fantasy but had some basis in

the wotk and struggles of the People of eady times.

Many ancient Chinese legends give mitaculous exPlaflations of the

origins of heaven, earth and mankind as well as of the sun, moon and

stars, mountains, tivers, plants and trees. Here, we shall inttoduce

thtee which arc relativeTy comPlete.

The Stoty of Nuwa:
Nuwa, a pou/erful goddess in ancient times, was said to have

the body of a snake or dtagon and the head of a woman' By

mixing water with earth she made the first human beings' But

tiring after some time she decided to speed uP her wotk by using

a rope as a tool, znd in this rvay she made a latge number of

people. In class society, this legend was distorted by the ruling

class who claimed that the people she moulded with her hands

.were rich nobles lvirile those made with the rope were Poor com-

moners. Actually, at the time when this legend evolved there

was still no distinction between tich and poor'

But the best part of the stoty of Nuwa was the account of how she

mended the sky. This is recorded as follows in Huai Nan Tla:

Vety, very long ago the four pillats propping up the sky btoke

down and cracks apPeared in the eatth. The sky could not covet

the earth which statted falling to pieces. Fites spread fzt and

wide; floods wreaked havoc. Wild beasts devoured innocent

people and a huge bird cattied off old men and young children'

So Nuwa melted down coloured stones and used them to mend

the blue sky. She chopped off the legs of a giant turtle to use

as the four pillars for the sky. She killed the black dragon which

had tavaged the people afld gathered great piles ofteeds to kindle

a fire, th: asltes of which stopped the flood. Now that the sky

Hu Nien-yi

Myths and Legends of Ancient China

The Chinese, iike all othet nations, have rnany bcautiful myths and

moving legends left them by their aflcestors who lived in primitive
times. These legends, constantly revised and enriched, were passed

on by word of mouth throughout the long period of slave society

which lasted apptoximately from the zrst to the 5th century B.C.

However, at that early date, they wete not recorded in writing. It
was not until aftet the 4th ceotury B.C., which sa$/ the start of feudal-

ism in China, that fragmentary legends began to 
^pPe 

r in philoso-

phical writings such as Cbuang Tqa and Hui Nan 714, poetic works

like Cbu T1u and geographical works like the Book of Moantains and

Seas. Unfortunately, none of these was complete and they may

have departed from the original Form.
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had becn mended, the four pillars stood firm, the flood subsided

and peace reigned throughout the land. \fild and cunning beasts

werc wiped out and the people lived.
'Ihis tale of o'mending the sky" depicts the second crcation of heaven

and earth. It is only a fragment of thc original legend but givcs us

some idea of how colourful and tich this must have been.

The Stoty of Yi:
Yi was a hero of the Hetcules type. I'luai Nan 'I'1a relates:
In primitive times when the tribal chief Yao ruled, ten suns

came out together, scorching the crops and killing plants and

trees. 'Ihete was famine in the land. The Centaur, Long-
fanged Ogre, \Vater Monster, Giant Bird, Wild Boar and Ser-

pcnt preyed on the people. Yao ordered Yi to kill Long-fangs

in the wilderness of Chouhua in the south and the Water Mons-
ter by the banks of Hsiungshui in the north. Yi also brought
down the Giant Bircl which could whip up a gale by the Ching-

chiu srvamps in thc cast, and shot down nine of the ten surls,

leaving only one in thc sky. The Centaur was executed, the Ser-

pent cut to pieces in Tungting Lakc and the \flild Boar captured

in the region of Shuanglin. The people rejoiced and made Yao

tbeit sovereign. Thus people came to know the geography of
the land artd all about its mountains and rivers as well as the dis-

tance of the roads.

In this story Yi accomplished seven exploits, of which shooting

down nine su[s was ofle. According to ancient folklore, there were

teri sufl.s which roosted in a big tree at Yaflgku named the fusang. Bach

sun was carcied b,rr a rook and every day one of them v,as dtiven out
in a cart by Hsiho, the Sun God. But then all ten suns came out to-

gether. making the eatth too hot for all living things so that Yi had

to mete out punishments. The Giant Bird was shot down to punish

the Wind God, for it was believed that the \7ind God had a bird's
body but the head of a deer. The othet moflsters Yi wiped out v/ere,

also half beasts, half men which pteyed upon the people. These few
examples enable us to envisage the many difficult trials Yi must have

gone through to rid the world of such scourges.
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The Story of I(un and Yu:
Accotding to the Book of Mountains and Seas, a terrible flood

submerged hills and valleys and threatcned to destroy mankind.

To avett this disaster, Kun stole from the Emperot of l{eaven

some magic self-propagating soil with which to stoP thc flood.

It a rage the Emperor of Flcaven killed him. But fot three years

his body did not rot. \7hen peoplc cut him open, Yu was born,

and Yu catricd on his work of hatnessing the waters. He plod-

ded across thc country clrcclgine chaonels ancl cleaving mountains

to guide the r,vaters back into thc sca. IIe was helped by the

winged YingDragon which drcw lincs on the ground with its
tail to show thc way thc rvltcr should flow. Yu sometimes turfl-
ed hinrself inlo a bcar to wotk on thc mourltain blocking the

Yellow Rivcr. Wl'renevcr hc sounded his drum, his wife Tushan

would bring him his meal. One day wl-ren Yu v-as hard at work
dislodging rocl<s on the mountain top, he struck the drum by

mistake. \fhen his wife came with his food, she surprised him

in the form o{ abear. Ashamed of being a bear's wife, she walk-

ed away, tutning into a roclt at the foot of Sungkao Mountain.

"Retutn me my son!" cried Yu, At this the tock split asunder

and out came Chi.

Another old book relates that when Chi was born, Yu heard the

infant's wail but $/as too busy flghting the flood to go and see his

new-botn son. These tales show that Yu rvorked hard and selflessly

to harncss the watets on behalf of the people.

Tradition l.ras it that the people made Yu theit sovereign because

he was succcssfr-rl in checking the flood. When he died they made

his son Chi succced him. Accotding to legendary histoty, Yu was

the flrst emper()r of the Hsia Dynasty and lived in the zrst cefltury

B.C.

In addition to these three stories there are marry fragmentary tales

dealing with thc pcople's struggle against Nature in ancient times and

their incrediblc will-porver. For instance, the story of Ching \7ei
intheBook of Moantains and .le a-c tells about the fate of the young daugh-

ter of the legendary Fiery Emperor. Having drorvned in the east

sea, she turned into a bird called Ching \7ei rvhich carried bits of wood
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or stone from the western hills in an attempt to filI up the east sea.

Thete is also the story of the giant I(uafu who chased aftet the sun

and caught it at Yuku in the extreme west. He grew so thitsty that

he drank all the waters of the Yellow River and \7ei Rivet but still
could not quench his thirst. Hastening north to drink from the big
lake there, he died of thirst on the way, leaving a care which turned

into a green grove of peach trees,

Out ancient myths ancl legends include many stories of social strug-

gles which rnay have been inspired by histotical happenings, then

turfled into imaginative legends. Here we shall present the story

of the Yellow Emperor and the tale of Kungkung.
Thete are many legends about the Yellow Empetot whose most

outstanding feat was his battle against Chihyu. This Chihyu was

a ferocious monster rvith eighty-one brothers, all of whom had

metallic heads, a beast's body and lived on sand and stofles. They
'were adept at making all kinds of weapons and they butchered the

people at will. Chihyu was a follower of the Fiety Empetor and he

began by fighting him, driving him into the valley of Cholu in the

notthern part of present-day I'Iopci. In clespcration, the Ficty Em-

perot sought help from the Yellow Iimpcror rvho sent him a horde

of bears and tigers to aicl him. Clrihyu made more v'eapons and turned

his army to attack the Yellow Empetor, who sent his Ying Dragon to

fight Chihyu on the Hopei plain. The dragon called up clouds, but

Chihyu btought in Uncle Wind and Master Rain who cteated a storm

which overpowered the dragon. The Yellow Empetot then invoked

the Goddess of Dtought to cause such a widespread dtought that

even Mastet Rain was helpless. The storm had to subside. Chihyu

then coniured up a heavy fog, but the Yellow Empetot invented

a compass-cart which enabled him to find his way thtough the fog.

The struggle ended with the triumph of the Yellow Empetor.

The battle betvreen these two powerful legendary figures was re-

cotded in several old books in beautifully written accounts with much

action and colour.

A comparable tale is that about the struggle between Kungkung
and Chuanhsu. According to Huai Nan Tqa:,
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In ancient times I{ungliung and Chuanhsu fought each other

for the throne. In a fit of nge, Kungkung butted against Mount

Puchou, breakiag the pillars of heaven and snapping the ties

of the earth. Then the sky shifted towards the florthwest,

tilting the sun, moon and stars. The earth sank in the southeast

so that water flowed in that dircction.

Chairman Mao praised Kungkung as "a victorious heto". The

story of this fight for the throne may have been inspired by some battle

between difletent tribes. llowever, this myth was a bold and imagina-

tive explanation of the fact that in Chioa the water flows eastwatd

because of the lower tertain there.

An even more imaginative and bolder story of this type is that of
Hsing Tien's defiance of the Emperor of lIeaven. The Book of L[oun-

taiu.r and Seat rclztes that Hsing Tien quarrelled r'vith the Fleavenly

Emperor, who chopped ofl his head and butied him in Changyang

Mountain. Although heaclless, Flsing Tien fought on, using his

nipples as eyes, his navel as mouth. Holding a big shield and an axe

he danced wildly, showing his determirration to hold out. This

was a subtle reflection of the people's desire to fight against the slave

owners.

These fragments of myths and legends in old books make it clear

how rich and colourful were the many legendary tales created in an-

cient tin-res. It is a pity that so few were handed do'uvn intact. Flardly

any written records ar.e left from the period of slave society apart from

thc irrscriptions on oracle borres and bronzes. During the Spring and

Autunin Period (no-+16 B.C.) Confucius and his followers, the

spokesrlcn of the slave-owning nobles, not only scorned but distorted

old myths and legends. For iflstance, legend had it that the Yellow

Emperor liad fout faces. Confucius insisted on taking this to mean

that he sent four men out to tule the four regions of the earth. That

was the only interpretation he allowed to be sptead. Because of him

and the later Confucians, legends were handed down in a much changed

and mutilatcd form.
Incomplete as our ancient legends are, their charactetistic features

are nevettheless obvious. Chairman Mao's appraisal of tire story

of Kungkung gives us tremendous inspiration, and we can see that
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many hetoes in ancient Chinese legerrds had ttemendous daring and
struggled hatd to win thtough difficulties and dangers. In the face
of a shattering natural calamity or a powerful enemy, these hetoes
'were not helpless but displayed immense strength and the will-power
to triumph over adversity. Good examples are flgures such as Nuwa,
Yi, I{un, Yu and the Yellorv Emperor. They would not submit to
Ptovidence but determined to be the masters of their own fate.
Instead of knuckling under, they put up a tesolute fight.

Ancient myths and legends had a tremendous influence ofl later
literature arrd art. Unearthed btonze utensils of the r6th-9th century
B.C. reveal beautifully engraved tao-tieb, kuei-dragon and othet designs
which had their odgin in early legends. Paintings and sculptures
of the yth-3rd century B.C. also drerv their themes from legends.
The silk painting unearthed in t97z from the FIan tomb in Mar.vang-
tui in Changsha, Hunan, for instance, presents images from the legend
of the ten suns. Again, the clay tree excavated in ry69 from a znd
century B.C. tomb in Chiyuan County, Ilonan, is a sculptute of the
legendaty fusang tree and forms part of a sccne of jubilation after Yi
shot down thc ninc supcrfluous suns. i

In the pctiod aftcr thc 5t1r ccntury I).C. many poclns, cssays and
othet writings dealt with n-ryths ancl lcgcncls. Chu Yuan's poems
with their powerful irnagcry dtcw abundantly on ancient myths and
legends. Later pocts like Li l,o (A.D. 7ot-762) and Li Ho (A.D.
79o-8t6) used legends to give colour and atrnosphere to their poems.
Out fiction evolved from myths and legends too, and one of the eat-
liest Chinese narratives Trauelt of King Mw has a stroflg legendary
flavour. The tales of the supernatural of the 3rd-5th centuty include
a number of legendary stories. Pi/grinage to tbe West, a well-known
novel wtitten in the r6th century, describes battles between Monkey
and various moflsters which are teminiscent of the battles described
in ancient legends.

One of the earliest sources of Chinese literature and afi, legendary
tales provided them with their distinctive national flavout and spirit.

Chronicle

New Books in Memoty of Chaitman Mao

Some new books about Chairman Mao's revolutioflary activities
afld gte^t historical achievements were recelrtly published in Peking
and sold throughout the country. ' These included Tbe Great Journelt -
Reminiscences about Chairnzan Mao During tlte l{/ar Yaar"c published by
the People's Pubiishing House; Reminiscences of Cbairnan Mao by the
People's Literature Publishing House; Cbairman Mao in l{orthern
Shensi ard Chairman Mao's Concern for Young People by the China
Youth Publishing House; and Stories About Cbairnan Mao in His
Youth by the China Children's Publishing House.

Other new works are Cbairman Mao, tbe Neuer-Setting Red Sun in
Our Hearts, a book of mote than 16o popular songs published by the
People's N{usic Publishing House; Sing of tbe Red Sun, a collection
of over roo folksongs, ballads and poems in the classical and modern
style edited by the Chinese Language Department of Yerlan Urriver-
sity; The Sun Rises, tlte East Is Red, a collection of poems; Rairc
Hilh the Great Banner of Cbairntan Mao and Aduance Victoriousll, art
att album; Tlte Fountain of Happiness Giuen Us b1 Chairman Mao, a

sclcctiorr of ballads; and Tlte Golden Sun Will Neaer Set, a collection
oF chilcltcn's songs.

Votks of Modern Literatute

To mect thc demands of China's reading public, the People's Litera-
ture Publishing House has republished a number of outstanding works
written sincc the May 4th Movement it r9r9 ard after the publica-
tion of Chairrnan Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literature and

Art in 1942. These include The Heroes oJ the Laliang Mountains, a novel
about the lWat of Resistance Against Japan by Ma Feng and Hsi

Jwrg; Tlte Llarricane, Chou Li-po's novel about Land Reform; Daugh-

terc and Sont, t novel by Yuan Ching; Midnight, a novel by Mao



'ltn; Tlte Famifi, a novei by Pa Chin; Sanrix, a play by Tsao Yu;
lYang Kuei and Li Hsiang-hsiang, a tta;rcative poem by Li Cht; The

I4ater of tlte Cltangho Riuer, a poem by Yuan Chang-ching; and The

Goddes, a collection of poems by Kuo Mo-io.
Another well-known novel F'eil Crag, aftet being revised, has also

been republished by the China Youth Publishing House' First

pubtished in r96t, this novel was a best-seller. By ry66 it had been

reptinted z3 times in 4,8oo,ooo coples.

The "Doena" Art Ttoupe of R'omania in China

In the autumn of t977, the "Doena" Att Troupe of the Armed Forces

of Romania paid a friendly visit to China, performing. in Peking and

other parts of our countrY.

The Romanian attists sang with feeling The Arrn1 Cantata, I Loae

Our National Emblen and other songs which exPress the devotion

of the Romanian Atmed Forces to socialist Romania and their fitm

resolve to defend their country. 'fhey also ptesented solos, folk

music and dances with a distinctive national flavour.

In addition, the art trouPc Prescntccl the Chincsc songs Tbe East

Is Red, Song in Praise of Clairutan lltn rnd I Aru a \'entr1 for the Creat

Motherland, as well as the Chinesc tlaqce Waslting Cllltbe.r. Their per-

formances were warmly applaudcd by the Chinese audienccs.

Exhibition of Romanian Paintings

An exhibition of rgth and zoth cefltury Romanian paintings, sponsor-

ed by the Chinese People's Association fot Friendship with Foreign

Countties, was recently held in Peking. On display were more than

roo representative works by outstanding Romanian artists since

the beginning of the rgth centuty. Among them wete such paintings

as C. D. Rosenthal's Reuolutionarl Romania, Nicolae Gtigorescu's

A Young lYoruan Serf and Octav Bancil's The Year t9o7. The exhi-

bition reflected the developmeflt and high standard of Romanian art,

portraying the struggle waged by the Romanian people for national

independence and liberation and their achievemcnts in socialist

constfuctl()fl.
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Crocheting o Ioble Cloth (woodcut)

(commune members in

by Hsu fzu-ching ond Lu Yu-ho

Chenghoi County, Kwongtung Province)
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